DONATE WHILE
YOU DINE

402 S. Main St.
POOPSIES.com

SHARE NIGHTS
COMING SOON

19G07--Culvers

Feb. 19: Galena FFA
Feb. 26: Hazel Green
Veterans Memorial
March 5: The Workshop
March 12: GMS Student Council
March 19: PEO

CULVER’S OF GALENA 815-777-9401
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Program to consider
Galena’s African
American Heritage

Monday

Half Rack of Ribs, Fries & Slaw .........$9.95

Tuesday

Chef's homemade Meatloaf with whipped
Potatoes and Vegetable.....................$9.95

Wednesday

GALENA–In honor of Black History Month, historian Scott Wolfe will conduct the Galena-Jo Daviess
County Historical Society’s free program, “History
Deferred: The African American Heritage of Galena.
The program starts at 3 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 17 at the
Galena Elks Lodge,
123 N. Main St.
This discussion,
the second part of
the History Matters
Winter Program Series, uncovers the
social, religious and
political involvement
of Galena’s black
population. Through
extensive research,
Wolfe, a Galena Public
Library historian, will This image is an 1850s dahighlight lives such guerreotype taken in Galena
as Richard Henr y by Alexander Hesler, which
Cain, a Galena barber shows Galena blacksmith
who later became a Henry Park handing a horseReconstruction Con- shoe to a young African Amergressman from South ican child. The picture was
Carolina. Wolfe will entitled: “Driving a Bargain.”
also discuss the attitudes of the dominant white population toward the
black community. The culture in Galena varied from
divisive to inclusive, Wolfe said, depending on whether
people were students, visitors or well-to-do residents.
In addition, Wolfe will share his own adventures,
tracing the movements of Galena’s African American
residents in Mississippi and Tennessee. Illinois Bank
& Trust is a premier sponsor of the History Matters
Winter Program Series. Sponsorship for this presentation is also provided by the Grace Episcopal Church.

Homemade Chicken Salad with Red
Grapes, Onions, Celery, Walnuts &
Cranberries, served with fresh seasonal
Fruit and homemade Tea Bread ........$9.95

Thursday

Thinly Sliced Roast Beef topped with
homemade Giardiniera, served on toasted
French Bread, with Mozzarella Cheese
and Au Jus. Served with your choice of
House Fries or Sweet Potato Fries ...$9.95

Friday

Green Street
Tavern & Restaurant

Corner of Main & Green Streets
Galena, IL 61036
815-777-0090

19G07-DeSoto House

All you can eat House Battered Cod with
homemade Chips & Slaw ................. $12.95

Father-daughter
dance at new
ARC building
GALENA–The Galena Art & Recreation Center’s (ARC) annual fatherdaughter dance will be held at the
new ARC building/gym, 11084 U.S.
20, on Sunday, Feb. 17. The dance
runs from 6 to 8 p.m.
Cost is $15 per couple, $5 per additional child. The maximum the family will pay is $25. There will be music,
prizes, punch, and treats available for
attendees. A photographer will be
available, starting at 5:30 p.m. Photo
packages are an additional cost.
Tickets are available at the door
the night of the event.

Pulitzer Prize
winner in Galena
GALENA–Pulitzer Prize winning
newspaper editor Art Cullen, Storm
Lake, Iowa, will be the guest lecturer
at the Galena Center for the Arts on
Friday, Feb. 15.
During the 6 p.m. social hour,
he will introduce his book, “Storm
Lake.” At 7 p.m., Cullen will present a case study of his work at The
Storm Lake Times. Cullen’s work has
focused on water quality issues and
the challenges related to agricultural
pollution.

This Galena man is working
to make cancer patients

Better
See page 10A

Dr. Keith Thraen-Borowski, assistant professor of kinesiology and biology at Loras College in Dubuque, Iowa, and a Galena
resident, is running a clinical trial with cancer survivors. The focus of the program is on the role of physical activity in the
health and quality of life of cancer survivors. After initial assessments, trial participants work for eight weeks with student
researchers on a custom physical activity regime in the Loras College fitness center before another round of assessments
are done to measure what the exercise has done for the survivor. See story, page 10A. Hillary Dickerson photo

More to come
Coming up, the History Matters Winter Program
Series continues on March 17 with “Regional Baseball
History.” This talk queues up the museum’s special
exhibit on early local baseball history, which opens
to the public on March 30, just after major league
baseball’s opening day. The last program, “John
Kinzie, The Last Silver Man” ends the History Matters
Winter Program Series on April 7. Those events lead
up to celebrations on U.S. Grant’s Birthday Weekend,
April 12 to 14.

Public notices

The following public notices appear on pages 6A this week:
•One proposed name change.
•One advertisement for bids,
Scales Mound School District 211.
•Two assumed names.

19G07--Dupaco
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Rehabilitation Services

Emergency Medicine

Cardiac
One Medical
Center Drive | Galena,
ILRehab
Family Medicine
(815) 777-1340 Occupational Therapy

Fitness

Physical Therapy

Inpatient

Senior Care Services

Internal Medicine

Adult Day Care
Assisted Living

Laboratory

Nursing Home

Radiology

Specialty Clinic
Cardiology - Coming in March 2019
Ear, Nose & Throat
General Surgery
Ophthalmology
Orthopaedics
Podiatry
Wound Care

Surgery
Specialty & Emergency Medicine
providers are contracted, not employed.

Building our services
to meet your needs.

Hospital|Clinics|Senior Care

One Medical Center Drive | Galena, IL
(815) 777-1340
19G07-Midwest Medical Center
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Covered in ice
Another winter storm blanketed much
of the region with a coat of ice Feb. 6-7

Carla Randecker captured this scene, as well as the bird feeder and another ice-covered grass shot,
both below, in the back yard of her rural Galena home on Feb. 7. The coating of ice was beautiful as
long as there was no need to be out in it. Roads, driveways and sidewalks were treacherous until the
salt went to work. Schools and the Jo Daviess County Courthouse closed for the day. Contributed photos

Above and at
right, trees in
Galena were
coated with a
thin layer of ice
after another
storm moved
through the area
last week, on
Wednesday and
Thursday, Feb.
6-7. Mark Van
Osdol photos

These colorful red berries sparkled with a layer
of ice. Mark Van Osdol photo

View All For Sale and Sold Listings
from All Companies at:

Do you run a
local business?

www.RuhlHomes.com

815-777-1304

412 S. Main Street

Galena, IL 61036

So do we.
Your Auto-Owners Insurance
policy comes with a local agent –
someone who understands
you and the protection
you need.

Facebook.com/
MccoyInsuranceServices

THE BEST LOCAL
INSURANCE AGENCY
CITY • 000-000-0000
www.bestinsuranceagency.com

408 Gear St

Cute home w/2 BR & 2 baths, lg
backyard & garage. Lg screened
back deck. Walk-in tub, hrdwd
flr in LR & under bdrm carpets,
original woodwork, solid wood
panel doors, newer furn, water
heater, washer/dryer & appls.
Shed & lower level frig included.
$105,000.
Call Joan Murray
815-541-2885

7 Canterbury Ct

Sited on Eagle Rdg South 13th
green. Well cared for 4 BR w/
great room w/long panoramic
view. Open DR & kitchen w/
granite. Main level master suite
w/vaulted ceilings. Upper level
has 2 add’l bdrms. WO LL has
lg FR, & 4th bdrm. Deck & patio.
$224,000
Call Shelly McCoy 815-238-5676

Twitter.com/
MNateMccoy

412 Main Street, Galena, IL 61036
815-777-1302

18 Beacon Trail

Charming well cared for home
on wooded cul-de-sac. Open
flr plan, lg deck & screen porch.
Main flr w/mst suite. WO LL
has 2 add’l BRs BAs, & FR. All
furnishing currently in home will
remain & sold on a separate bill
of sale. $185,000.
Call Shelly McCoy
815-238-5676

349 Spring Street

1838 historic brick Country Inn w/8
guest rms w/private full baths. Parlor
& DR w/fireplaces, full kitc & screened
porch are available to guests. Great
location for walk-ins or groups renting
entire Inn. Private parking lot within
walking distance to downtown Galena.
Sold furnished, this is a well-established
turn key business. $399,000
Call Joan Murray 815-541-2885

110 Country View
Court

Country townhome in
convenient quiet subdivision.
Open concept w/2 BRs &
laundry on main Finished walk
out LL w/add’l BR, family room
& play/media room. 2 car
garage. $214,000
Call Joan Murray
815-541-2885

300 Caroldon Ct

C o m m e rc i a l b u i l d i n g s i t e
located in one of Galena’s
newer business developments
next to Illinois Bank & Trust.
Covenants, restrictions, &
architectural restrictions from
developer apply. Zoned general
business. $97,500
Call Shelly McCoy
815-238-5676

815-858-2211

Dan Dittmar

19G07-Ruhl & Ruhl

Nate McCoy

151 N. Main St., Ste. 201
Elizabeth, IL 61028

19G07-McCoy

Elizabeth Banking Center Building
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Opinions

First Amendment
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Half of one percent of you can name all five freedoms
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P. Carter Newton,
ext. 27
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A

t the beginning of March, I’ll be visiting
with sixth-grade students at Galena
Middle School, River Ridge Middle School
and Scales Mound School. The mission: Talk
about the First Amendment.
The goal of these sessions involves sharing with students the background and basics of
the First Amendment, followed by a thoughtful
discussion. These sessions really involve lessons
in citizenship and what us old timers might call
civics.
In reality, these are
discussions more of us
ought to have.
For years, I have
heard geezers like me
complain that young
people aren’t learning
American history in
school. . .like we used
to. Young people aren’t
learning about geography. . .like we used to.
The list continues.
When it comes to the
P. Carter Newton
First Amendment and
the Bill of Rights, my
contemporaries might want to be a bit more generous with these young people and the schools.
By the time I’ve finished with these young people,
they’ll know more about the First Amendment
and Bill of Rights than most of you.
From time to time, the Freedom Forum
Institute conducts a survey testing United
States citizens as to their knowledge of the First
Amendment. The results are startling and yet not
surprising.
The 2018 survey indicates that 40 percent of
you can’t name one of the freedoms guaranteed
in the First Amendment. Think of that? The next

Publisher's
Column

38 percent can name just one freedom.
One half of 1 percent can name all five freedoms. Nine percent thought the First Amendment
included the right to bear arms. Nope. . .that’s the
Second Amendment.
So, for the record, the First Amendment states:
Congress shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.
That’s it. . .freedom of religion, the press and
speech along with the right to peaceably to assemble and petition for a redress of grievances.
This is, the foundation and bulwark of our
nation. It allows us to state our opinions, whether
others agree or not. It allows us to stand before
the Lincoln Memorial (and other places) and
support or oppose causes. It allows us to seek
help or make changes.
All of us, if we really think about it, can think
of multiple occasions where we have seen, read
about, heard or participated in some activity
which is protected by the First Amendment, by
these five freedoms.
The First Amendment is part of the Bill of
Rights. In some ways this is a contract between
the American people and its government.
When the United States gained its independence, the Articles of Confederation was the guiding document for the governing of the country. It
didn’t work and was replaced by the Constitution
of the United States.
But there was a deal, a caveat. Along with the
Constitution, there must be amendments to the
constitution guaranteeing basic freedoms. Without those amendments, there was no deal.
Originally, there were 12 amendments, but
on Dec. 15, 1791, the Commonwealth of Virginia

approved 10 of the 12 amendments giving twothirds ratification. Those 10 amendments are
called the Bill of Rights.
This was a different day back then.
Newspapers of that day weren’t anything like
they are now. Newspapers had a political purpose
and were started for political purposes. A newspaper solely represented a political party or political
strain of thought.
When The Galena Gazette started publishing in
1834, its publishers promised to uphold the Whig
cause.
The bias people claim they see in the news
today pales in comparison of yesteryear. These
newspapers could be downright vicious.
President George Washington so hated the
press that he cancelled all of his subscriptions
before he entered the presidency.
The Freedom Forum Institute’s 2018 survey
also shows that a majority of United States citizens
believe that news organizations must play the role
of taking a critical look at government activities
and those who play roles in the government.
Many times there are stories which we may
not want to see the light of day. They may make us
uncomfortable. They might upset us. They might
embarrass us.
I’m sure this is how every president of this
country has felt since George Washington took
office in 1789. I’m sure this is how many of you
sometimes feel when opening up the pages of The
Galena Gazette.
In the long haul, it’s been proven that shedding light is good for society.
It’s all part of the Bill of Rights. It’s all part of
the First Amendment. Like it or not, it’s part of
the contract between the American people and its
government.
by P. Carter Newton, publisher
cnewton@galgazette.com

number of people illegally crossing the border has
been declining for years.” Without any data he just
falsely deflects to “that may have been true during
the economic slowdown during the Obama years
but it does not appear to be correct currently.” First,
Trump inherited a growing and vibrant economy
from President Obama’s administration following the “Great Recession” of the George W. Bush
presidency. Second, the number of apprehensions
at the southern border has been declining for two
decades, including in the current administration.
Immigrant apprehensions on the southern border in 2017 were as low as they’ve been in more
than 45 years, according to the U.S. Customs and
Border Protection. I have included a link to a chart
showing the decline of apprehensions using data
from the U.S. Customers and Border Protection:
stevenrattner.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/
Apprehensions.png.
Using words like “invasion” to describe people
coming to the United States seeking asylum as Mr.
Schultz does in his letter is just a way to stoke false
fear. The truth is that many of the illegal immigrants
in this country are people who have overstayed their
temporary visas.
Mr. Schultz finishes his letter by stating, “in my
neighborhood ‘Good fences’ do make good neighbors.” I know he resides on a farm and not in the city
to which the term “neighborhood” is generally more
suited. Thus, he must be referring to the fences he
uses to pen in the cows on his property.

with propane or to switch to natural gas.
Before making this important decision, residents need to know that the data indicates that the
long-term cost of propane for heating will be more
economical than natural gas.
The Galena Territory Association contends that
natural gas is cheaper than propane–it has cited
the cost of propane (92,000 BTU/gallon) at $1.1142
per gallon, and natural gas (100,000 BTU/therm)
at approximately $0.415 per therm. However, this
calculation does not consider the full cost of natural
gas that would be billed to Galena Territory residents.
To accurately compare prices, all costs included
on a natural gas utility bill need to be considered.
A bill for natural gas service includes not only the
actual cost of gas, but also delivery charges, meter
fees, surcharges and taxes. Based on actual, current
annual Nicor utility bills, the total therm cost (or the
number of therms divided by the total utility bill)
is closer to $0.68 per therm. But Galena Territory
property owners would also pay a monthly service
extension surcharge of $60 per month for more than
nine years–or $6,960 per property.
Thus, combining the various charges that would
be included on a gas utility bill from Nicor produces
an average cost of $1.55 per therm, not $0.415.
Keep in mind also that each Galena Territory
property owner will also face an average of $3,000
in upfront appliance conversion expenses; and
if a property has copper piping, it will have to be
replaced. Natural gas corrodes copper pipes.
What’s more, Nicor filed a rate case in November
2018 with the ICC for a new record breaking $230
million rate increase, which according to reports
will cost the average customer an additional $5.36
per month.
In summary, Galena Territory property owners
can expect to realize very little, if any, actual savings
on their heating bills by converting to natural gas.
That’s why the Illinois Propane Gas Association
recommends property owners stick with a dependable, domestic, clean fuel that continues to meet
everyday heating needs statewide, and nationwide.
That’s propane.

LETTER FROM OUR READERS
Kevin Engler,
ext. 38
kengler@
galgazette.com

Janet Shaw,
ext. 36
jshaw@
galgazette.com

Support Services
Jim Houtakker, Gary Jobgen, Jan Smith
Karen Hughes, Lillian Dickerson

Founded November 1834

The Galena Gazette is the third oldest newspaper
in continuous publication in Illinois. It has direct
roots to these newspapers: Warren Sentinel-Leader,
Stockton Herald-News, Stockton/Warren Gazette and
the Elizabeth Weekly News. The Galena Gazette is
independently owned.

Publication dates

The Galena Gazette (USPS 574-400) is published
each Wednesday, by Galena Gazette Publications, Inc.,
716 S. Bench St., PO Box 319, Galena, IL 61036-0319.
Periodical Postage Paid at Galena, IL 61036-9998.
POST MAS TER. Send address cor rec tions to The
Gazette, Box 319, Galena, IL 61036.

Subscription rates

LOCAL: Jo Daviess, Carroll & Stephenson counties
in Illinois; or Grant & Lafayette counties in Wisconsin:
1 year: $33. TRISTATE: Iowa, remainder of Illinois &
Wisconsin: 1 year: $40. USA: Remainder of the United
States: 1 year: $54. Armed Forces: $40. College
Students: $33 school year.

Advertising policy

The Gazette assumes no financial responsibility for
typographical errors, but will reprint that part of an ad
in which the typographical error occurs. Please notify
management immediately of any errors. Publishers
are responsible for accepting/rejecting all news and
advertising.

Illinois’ oldest
weekly newspaper
2018 Recipient of the Sam Zito Award
of Excellence.
Honored by the Illinois Press
Association & National
Newspaper Association for news
writing in 2016, 2017 & 2018.

Don’t fence me in
by Bill Grosshans, Galena
This is in response to John A. Schultz’s recent
letter in The Galena Gazette, “Fences do make good
neighbors.” In his letter Mr. Schultz challenges
the veracity of a previous writer to the Gazette who
claimed that immigrants commit less crimes than
do native born U.S. citizens.
If Mr. Schultz would take the time to simply
research this issue he would quickly see that, according to incarceration records, immigrants do,
indeed, commit far fewer crimes than do native
born citizens.
According to the Cato Institute (a foundation
funded by the conservative Charles Koch Foundation) illegal immigrants are 47 percent less likely
to be incarcerated than native born Americans;
legal immigrants are 78 percent less likely to be
incarcerated than native born persons. For a visual
of these quoted facts I respectfully refer readers to
the following link: stevenrattner.com/wp-content/
uploads/2018/06/Incarceration-e1529502909827.
png.
Mr. Schultz states in his letter, “ I do not know
about your acquaintances; but, mine have a far lower
percentage who have committed federal crimes.” I
don’t know who his acquaintances are who have
committed these federal crimes to which he refers
or if they are/were felons, but for the record, illegally crossing the border into the United States is
a misdemeanor.
Further, Mr. Schultz disputes the claim of the
former letter writer that “Drugs are brought in via
checkpoints, not illegal crossings.” Where is his
proof to dispute this statement? He simply disagrees
out of hand. Here’s the truth: According to the U.S.
Drug Enforcement Administration, as outlined in its
National Drug Threat Assessment for 2017, traffickers don’t tend to send their products over the border
along the places where Trump would build a wall.
Instead, they mostly drive drugs over, in personal
vehicles, through official ports of entry or Border
Patrol Checkpoints.
Mr. Schultz disagrees with the assertion that “the

More to consider
by Aaron DeWeese, executive director,
Illinois Propane Gas Association, Springfield
The Illinois Commerce Commission (ICC) is in
the midst of reviewing Nicor Gas’s request for a $17.6
million, 70.4-mile natural gas pipeline extension
from East Dubuque to the Galena Territory. ICC case
records indicate that the Galena Territory Association
is seeking natural gas service so that residents there
have another heat source option. If approved, the
nearly 1,100 residents recognized by the U.S. Census
Bureau there will need to decide whether to remain
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A piece of history, my history
The pages of Galena Gazette bound volumes offer a window into the past

E

very week one of my favorite parts of this
job is spending time in the historical room
at the Galena Public Library. There, poring
over bound volumes of the Gazette from 100, 75, 50
and 25 years ago, I compile
the From the Pages of the
Gazette feature. I love carefully flipping through the
pages and taking a look at
what was news decades ago.
This past week, I decided to pull a volume not
on my normal list. I opened
the book containing the
1930 Gazettes, turned to
August and began glancing over the pages. I was
looking for a marriage anHillary Dickerson
nouncement and was well
aware I might come up
empty-handed.
And then, right there in front of me, at the bottom
of the page of the Thursday morning, Aug. 14, 1930,
weekly edition, was exactly what I’d hoped to find.
“Wed at M.E. Parsonage,” the headline read, with
the story continuing below. “Friday afternoon at the
Methodist parsonage, Dr. W.E. Kern married William
R. Jones and Miss Elaine Teasdale of Belmont, Wis.
They were accompanied by the bridegroom’s mother
and bride’s sister.”
I took out my phone, snapped a couple pictures
and stared for a moment at the page. I’d found a
piece of history, my history.
I’d obviously known before that my grandparents,
my mom’s parents, married in Galena. I remember
reading that in my grandma’s obituary when I was
12 years old. At the time, I didn’t think much of it.
I didn’t grow up in Galena, but now that I live
here, the fact that a piece of my family history started
here is really special. It’s even more special that in
reading that short entry announcing their marriage, I
learned that they were married in the M.E. parsonage,
right next door to the church, the church I attend
with my family.
It’s rather breathtaking to imagine my grandparents–very young at the time–standing in that house,
their future ahead of them. Did they know then that
they’d farm together for years on my grandpa’s family
farm? They were probably dreaming of the children
they’d raise together–three daughters–my mom the
third–and one son. Perhaps they considered how

Off the
Record

Clockwise from bottom left: My grandparents, Roland and Elaine Jones, with my mom, Janice
Jones Lee, in the 1970s; top left: An undated photo of my grandparents, most likely in the
1940s; and above: The page of the Aug. 14, 1930, edition of The Galena Weekly Gazette
with the announcement of my grandparents’ marriage.

their family would grow to include grandchildren,
who would lovingly call them “Gram” and “Gramp,”
and great-grandchildren who would come along
much later and only really know them through stories
and pictures.
I’d assume there was no way for them to even
imagine then that their love would stretch out to just
short of 60 years before my grandma slipped away
peacefully one June morning after a decade’s long
good-bye. Alzheimer’s disease had ravaged her body
and largely stolen the golden years they’d looked
forward to spending together.

As the youngest grandchild,
I didn’t know my grandma in
the same way that my older siblings did because
Alzheimer’s was already affecting her by the time
my memories formed. There is one thing about their
relationship, though, that stands out to me every time
I reflect on them. Their love story, made official that
Friday in August 1930, is one for the ages. I know
there were hard times. Every marriage has them. But
in the end, my grandpa never, ever gave up hope that
there would be a cure to return his precious Elaine.
His love was evident and a wonderful example to me,
the one who’d captured his heart as a teenager.. My
grandpa was never the same after Gram died. He

passed away in 2001.
As I stood in the library that afternoon, looking
at that announcement, I was grateful that tiny piece
of history was still intact and offering details I’d
otherwise have no way of knowing.
I was reminded of how we depend on this newspaper to share the news of this community every
week. But, there’s so much more than that. For 185
years, these pages have documented the history of
the communities we serve and of the families who
live here. We’re going to keep doing just that.
Hillary Dickerson is editor of The Galena
Gazette. You can reach her at hdickerson@galgazette.com.

Efforts continue to preserve, digitize the bound volume collection

I

n early December, Jay and I made a trip to La
Crosse, Wis., with six bound volumes–three
years’ worth–of the Gazette, carefully loaded in
archival boxes in our vehicle. Northern Micrographics was our destination, the place where the bound
volumes from the 1880s–all in very poor condition–would be carefully
disbound and digitized,
preserving them for future generations to enjoy.
Those volumes are
now complete and have
Those interested
been sent to the Uniin contributing the
versity of Illinois, which
digitization project,
has agreed to host the
should contact Nita
newspapers on their IlBurke, director of the
linois Digital Newspaper
Galena Public Library,
at 815-777-0200.
Collection website, idnc.
library.illinois.edu. Once
they’re loaded onto the UI system, the newspapers
will be available at all times, free of charge, to anyone with internet access.
This is an exciting process and one we believe is
vitally important in preserving the history of Galena
and Jo Daviess County.
No matter how carefully they’re handled, as
the pages of the bound volumes age, they fray and
break. Pieces fall out of the book and little by little,
history is lost. Digitization is necessary from a
historical preservation standpoint, and it’s costly.
An ad hoc committee of the library’s building and
grounds committee has been working for months,
researching how best to move forward to preserve
the papers which are regularly accessed by the
public in the library’s historical collections room.
Each bound volume, on permanent loan to the

fyi

library from the Gazette, will likely cost around
$1,000 to digitize. Once digitized, the text of the
papers will be searchable, said Colleen Lubinsky,
Northern Micrographics eastern region sales manager who’s been involved in the Galena project.
The technical metadata of the digital versions will
include information about the equipment used in
the process, who scanned the papers, the resolution
and more, while the informational metadata will
offer information about the paper, including the
name, publishers, editors, as well as background
on who’s funding the project.
“The more metadata, the easier it is for people
to find (information),” said Lubinsky.
Housed in a nondescript building in an industrial park and surrounded by Kwik Trip corporation
operations, the award-winning staff at Northern
Micrographics clearly knows what they’re doing. We
were impressed. The company, in existence for over
60 years, works with newspapers from around the
country to digitize and microfilm editions.
From funding to source material, Lubinsky said
in her experience there are lots of partnerships that
form to make such projects reality. The partnerships
in Galena are just one example of that.
In 2018, The Galena Foundation committed
$10,000 in matching funds to the digitization of
newspapers from 1876 to 1919. According to Nita
Burke, library director, there are just over $3,000
in matching funds in place. She’s working to secure
the remainder. The library board has also directed
funds toward the project. Those who would like to
contribute to the effort are encouraged to do so. Now
that the first batch is complete, plans are underway
for another trip to La Crosse, this time with four
more years worth of history.

The 1876 Galena Daily Gazette bound volume was in poor condition and is now digitized. Contributed photos

Using their specialized scanning equipment, staff at Northern Micrographics in La Crosse, Wis., recently
digitized three years worth of Galena Gazette bound volumes.
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LETTER FROM OUR READERS
Missing the bigger picture
by Chuck Wemstrom, Mt. Carroll
Sometimes, Americans tend to look inward
and miss the bigger picture. Refugees are not just
Mexicans or Central Americans, indigenous people
or Euro-Americans or criminals trying to enter the
United States. They are human beings.
They are coming here because they are running
from gangs, poverty, sexual abuse, unemployment
and starvation. They want to come here for the
exact same reasons our ancestors came here, for
the opportunity for a better life.
We need to realize that these caravans, these
refugees, are part of a world-wide phenomenon. The
Syrians who are fleeing their war-torn country had
originally fled from the countryside to the Syrian cities to escape a Climate Change drought. The people
of Bangladesh are fleeing Climate Change-induced
rising sea levels. Others crossing the Mediterranean
Sea from sub-Sahara Africa are also fleeing Climate
Change drought, civil wars and spreading deserts.
The worldwide reaction has been the same as
the vocal minority in this country. “Keep them out.”
“Let them drown.” “Let them die in the desert.”
Germans, English, Greeks, Italians, Australians
and Asian Indians are fighting to keep these refugees
out of their countries. They’d rather watch them die
than let them in.
The number of refugees, perhaps 70 million, is
going to continue to increase because of the ongoing predatory global economy, continued civil wars,
some of which the US has helped instigate, drug
wars which we encourage by our purchases, and
Climate Change, which we helped create.
Ironically, in coming decades, the Midwest could
be inundated with US migrants, refugees from our
own three coasts which will soon be plagued by
rising sea levels, heat, drought, tropical storms
and wildfires.
We have to face our fears and work to overcome
them. Every group of immigrants has helped build
a stronger economy and has helped build a more
robust culture. We have to realize that our culture
and our identity are always changing and growing.
We don’t even speak the English of our English
ancestors. Every immigrant group has helped
change and enrich our language, culture and even
our identity.
The world is in flux. It has always been in a state
of change. The stability we crave and believe existed
is part of a mythical past and has always been a lie.
Many elementary school teachers play a game
with their students, how many place names are
Native American or French; how many foods have
Spanish, French, Italian names. How many English
expressions in the Harry Potter books are not part
of our American vocabulary?
Let’s be guided by our best humanitarian instincts and idealism. Let’s help feed, clothe and educate the refugees. Instead of a wall, let’s send more
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people to the border to process applications; the
immigrant court backlog now surpasses one million
cases. TRAC immigration (Transactional Records Access Clearinghouse at Syracuse University) reports
that the number represents an overall growth rate
of 49% since President Trump took office.
Refugees want to learn English; let’s help them.
Some already have skills that we need in a country
desperate for workers. Let’s hire them. We need
all kinds of workers, including hospitality workers,
healthcare workers and scientists.
Paradoxically, this is an opportunity to help fix
some of the world’s ills, many of which we helped
create. The refugee problem is not just another
problem; it’s an opportunity to help heal some of
the wounds we have inflicted on the world.
Where is the outrage?
by Denise Sedlak, Galena
We can all likely think of a time when someone
said something that made us cringe, and we hoped
against hope that we had simply misheard. This was
the case for me last week when Virginia Governor
Ralph Northam casually explained what occurs in a
late term abortion. When asked about a Democratic
delegate’s proposed bill to allow abortions to be
performed up to the moment of birth, Northam
nonchalantly described the process with these
words, “I can tell you exactly what would happen.
The infant would be delivered. The infant would be
kept comfortable. The infant would be resuscitated
if that’s what the mother and family desired, and
then a discussion would ensue between the physicians and mother.”

As I am writing these incredulous words I am
completely outraged! How noble of those physicians
to resuscitate the child, and keep it comfortable,
while then deciding to possibly take its life. Have
we as a society become so ideologically secularized
that we have lost all respect for the most helpless
and vulnerable among us?
My horror was fueled even further when I read
Sunday’s Tribune (Feb 3, Page 25) It was a twenty
paragraph article explaining that Northam was being pressured to step down as Governor because of
a recently discovered racist yearbook picture. Yes,
that picture is appalling and despicable. But, is it
more despicable than taking the life of a living,
breathing infant? Apparently the Associated Press
article appears to make that case with 19 of the 20
paragraphs explaining the evil and fallout from the
racist picture, yet only one paragraph (one sentence) alluding to the late term abortion remarks.
I believe that as a people we are better than
this. It is not simply a religious issue, or a women’s
choice issue. This is the atrocity of infanticide! As
a society we need to pause and examine the very
fabric of our nation’s morality. Some things can
simply never be justified. We are a nation conceived
with the promises of liberty and justice for all. When
will that protection, that liberty, and that justice
which we proudly profess be equally extended to
the unborn?
Merrily like Frisky
by Angelina Kim, Elizabeth
A quarter of the kitchen window facing the west
is blocked with snow that came down last night. I

haven’t seen deer’s footprints in the yard for several
days. Where is Frisky now? Frisky is a little cute fawn.
I’m not sure if it is a girl or a boy. I saw it for the
first time in June last year. Frisky was running with
fun around the buckwheat patch in the backyard
one early morning. I named it Frisky because of its
light and merry movement at the time. It was like a
tiny horse with white spots. I believe it has become
a teenager. If it is a boy it might have small horns.
The deer may be looking for food in this cold. Or, it
may be waiting for this tough time to pass quickly
in a secret serene valley.
I fed the fireplace enough wood hearing the
fierce wind outside the window. I turned up one of
my favorite songs, Chyi Yu’s Donde voy and boiled
water for a cup of tea. This winter isolates people
but gives them hope as well. Some of them dream
of warm spring with beautiful flowers and some may
dream of a change in life. I hope their dreams come
true on a sunny spring day after this brutal season.
It may sound a little bit funny. My current dream is
walking on the street in a cute chiffon dress that is
waving lightly in a sweet spring breeze.
I’ve realized that I still have too many belongings while looking for a crochet hook. Although
I’m always careful not to increase my possessions,
they are getting bigger and bigger as time goes by.
I believe possessions can limit freedom in some
ways. It could make us hesitate when we leave for
another world. And when we want to fly like a little
bird, belongings are just a shackle.
I’ve just got used to writing the number of 2019
after a month has passed. But I need to add one
more new year’s resolution at this late time. That is
to decrease my belongings so that I could run light
and merrily like Frisky.
‘I know the rest’
by Bob and Judith Wehrle, Galena
John Bernardi’s quote of Mark Twain in his letter to editor last week reminded me and Judith of
another Mark Twain quote, this one about Rudyard
Kipling. The Twain quote could probably also be attributed to John Bernardi. “He is a stranger to me,
but he is a most remarkable man–and I am the
other one. Between us, we cover all knowledge; he
knows all that can be known, and I know the rest.”
Good guy award
by Darlene A. Scharpf, Galena
There are many people who took me to places
where I had to get this past year: George and Leann
Scharpf, Janice Lisk, Doris Virtue, Tom Furlong,
Jerry Westemeier, John Rosenthal, Rob and Ruth
Montgomery, Dave and Pat Casper, Russellyn Peterson, Jim Post, Jim Farley, Ken Boyd, Jerry and Mary
Ann Kieffer, Gary and Mary Jobgen, Barb Hoppe
and Mary Froelich. Some of these people helped
me three or four times. I thank them all. Some of
them will be helping me yet and many more times.

Learn more at ‘History Deferred’
B

ecause we are living in the digital age, at
any moment of the day we have immediate
online access to famous historians, musicians, theologians, real experts and self-proclaimed
experts on this, that and the
other, and more than a few
scoundrels.
With every manner of
real or imagined expertise
available at our fingertips,
why are the current Galena
lectures so well-attended,
often to standing room
only? Even on snowy days,
our venues are packed for
live play readings, poetry,
Lynn Werner
public talks on civic issues, musical events or
art openings.
In addition to being drawn to the expertise of
our local talent, I suspect we are also eager to flee
our technological world and sit in a room with other
living, breathing humans for a shared experience.
This coming Sunday, for example, it would take five
inches of snow and frozen roads for me to think of
missing Scott Wolfe’s talk, “History Deferred: The
African American Heritage of Galena.” Wolfe is one
of our fine local historians; the subject interests me;
I might be able to ask a question, should I have one.
Wolfe’s talk will be held at the Elks Lodge on
Main Street. I was curious if the Elks Lodge had

Guest Column

Anna Dickinson who spoke on “Idiots and Women” in
Galena in January 1868. Contributed photo
been one of the 19th-century halls which brought
in public speakers at some time in its past. Instead,
I discovered that the Gibson building, where the Elks
Club is located, collapsed in 1955. It had never been
a speaking venue.
The Galena Gazette of Feb. 22, 1955, reported,
“Old-timers about Galena remember that the building was used by three generations of Gibsons–first as

a harness shop, later as a hardware store.”
Visiting 19th and early 20th century orators spoke
at venues such as Davis Hall on Main Street, Turner
Hall, tents, platforms, and churches.
The Lyceum movement which started in Millbury,
Massachusetts in 1826 was a form of adult education
which eventually provided famous lecturers who were
paid for their presentations. The Lyceum movement
thrived through the Civil War but then gradually
morphed into the Chautauqua movement which
started in the 1870s.
Though I discovered a long list of notables who
spoke in 19th century and early 20th century Galena,
after seeing the Congresswomen in white at the recent
State of the Union address, my attention focused on
one speaker, Anna Dickinson.
Born into poverty, Dickinson grew in stature as
strongly outspoken orator whose fiery manner was
impassioned and, for some, highly controversial. A
staunch abolitionist in her early addresses, following
the Civil War in her oratory “Reconstruction” she
unhesitatingly declared that the South needed to be
dealt with harshly.
On Jan. 23, 1868, Anna Dickinson spoke in Galena’s Davis Hall on the subject “Idiots and Women.”
The Galena Daily Gazette made it clear that “she has
nothing to say directly upon the subject of that unfortunate class of beings called Idiots, but that the title
is a sort of foil; the idea suggested being that woman
bears to society, so far as rights and privileges are concerned, somewhat the same relations as do Idiots.”

The Galena Daily Gazette reviewed her presentation the next day calling the talk “large and intelligent… She held the full attention of the audience,
who were evidently in a mood to do her and her
subject impartial justice.”
Her lectures included “Woman’s Work and Wages;
Between Us Be Truth,” which was on the “social evil”
of venereal disease, and “What Answer,” which was
also the title of a novel she wrote about the marriage
of an interracial couple, radical material in 1868.
Eventually, Dickinson was placed in a “mental institution” for her “instability.”
Her story, her fame and then her disappearance
trouble me.
What started out as a simple curiosity regarding
speakers in Galena brought me surprisingly full circle
back to Scott Wolfe’s presentation on Galena’s African
American Heritage. He was the one, in fact, who
introduced me to Dickinson as one of many orators
brought to Galena in the 19th century.
Why do people flock to hear our speakers, artists,
poets in person in this digital age of information? I
guess it is, in part, because there is an energy which
can only be communicated in live presentations.
What exactly does Wolfe mean when he speaks of
history which has been deferred?
I suspect I will find out when I go to his presentation this Sunday, Feb. 17, 3-4 p.m., at the Galena Elks
Lodge, 123 North Main St.
And then, because he is live, I can always ask
him a question.
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Republicans looking to recharge

State party leaders and local reps talk election losses, pensions and property taxes
by Dan Burke
dburke@galgazette.com
GALENA TERRITORY–After a blue wave washed
Republicans out of state offices in last year’s elections, Republican party leadership is left searching
for answers.
Winning back voters was a focus of discussion
at the Jo Daviess County Republicans annual Lincoln Day Dinner at Eagle Ridge Spa & Resort, on
Saturday, Feb. 2.
Democrats won all state-level elected offices and
took control of both the state house and senate. Pat
Brady, WGN political commentator, asked, “What
the hell happened?”
“We lost,” answered Jim Durkin, state house
Republican leader.
Durkin was joined by state senate Republican
leader Bill Brady for a question and answer session, and the two were the keynote speakers of the
evening.
Former state senator Tim Bivins was recognized
for his political service and state representatives
Tony McCombie (71st District), Andrew Chesney
(89th District) and state senator Brian Stewart (45th
District) also spoke.
What did happen?
Commenting on the governor’s race, Durkin said
Republican incumbent Bruce Rauner lost the race
more than Democrat J.B. Pritzker won.
“J.B. Pritzker didn’t win,” said Durkin. “Bruce
Rauner lost it.”
While Rauner won a majority of rural counties,
Durkin said it was Cook County and the surrounding suburbs that hurt Republicans, and added that
Republican President Donald Trump helped push
suburban voters to Pritzker.
“The president lost favorability in the suburbs,”
said Durkin.
Durkin said the state’s lengthy budget impasse
and Rauner signing House Bill 40 sealed defeat for
the GOP. HB40 allows state health insurance and
Medicaid to be used for abortions.
Brady said new messaging is needed to appeal
to voters.
“It’s a challenge in the suburbs,” said Brady. “We
have to come up with a message that’s independent
of the president if we are to regain ground.”
Blame wasn’t limited to the president. Durkin
said the party as a whole wasn’t putting the “right
people in the right districts,” and Brady said
stronger grass roots efforts were needed to counter
Pritzker’s spending.
Pritzker and Rauner set records for campaign
spending, raising a combined $255 million. Pritzker
spent more than $160 million of his own money,
while Rauner spent $58 million out-of-pocket.
An audience member asked why the party has to
move away from Trump’s policies to win elections in

Local and state representatives meet with constituents and spoke about issues facing the Republican party during the Jo Daviess County Republicans annual Lincoln
Day Dinner at Eagle Ridge Spa & Resort on Saturday, Feb. 2. From left, Republican leader of the state senate Bill Brady, Sen. Brian Stewart (45th District), former
senator Tim Bivins, Rep. Tony McCombie (71st District), Republican house leader Jim Durkin, Rep. Andrew Chesney (89th District), Elizabeth Village President and Jo
Daviess County Republican chair Mike Dittmar and WGN political commentator Pat Brady. Dan Burke photo
Illinois. Durkin said he wasn’t sure if it was Trump’s
policies or his rhetoric that contributed to the party’s
numerous defeats, but the final result was “we lost.”
Brady said the party wasn’t moving away from
Trump’s policies, but his “messaging.”
Pensions and property taxes
The Republican leaders addressed two hotbutton issues for the state in recent years, pensions
and property taxes. One of Rauner’s platforms in
his 2016 campaign was pension reform to reduce
the state’s debt, and it has long been reported that
Illinois has some of the highest property taxes in
the nation.
Brady said pension reform without creating jobs
is a losing proposition.
“Frankly, we’re not going to solve pension (reform) and cut spending enough to turn this thing
around,” said Brady. “We need to create more jobs.”
Illinois lacks the long-term stability businesses
are looking for, said Brady, and the solution is creating business-friendly policies.
“There’s no positive ending for the state of Illinois without job creation,” said Brady.
Durkin said the party has ignored pension reform for too long and he would like to find ways to
negotiate pensions.
“We’ve put our head in the sand,” said Durkin.
“This can’t be a state where pensions crowd out
other needs.”
Durkin said Illinois spends $9.5 billion on pensions out of its $36 billion general fund, with a total
state budget of $60 million.
School districts present the “biggest challenge”
to property tax relief, said Brady, and contributing
to the problem is the loss of home value.
“People’s homes are losing value because property taxes are taking away people’s ability to pay for
their homes,” said Brady.
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Public Notice
Public Notice is hereby given that
on January 29, 2019, a certificate
was filed in the Office of the County
Clerk of Jo Daviess County, Illinois,
setting forth the names and post-office addresses of all the persons,
owning, conducting and transacting
the business known as: Victory
Cafe, Victory Catering and Suite Victory, located at 200 N. Main St. Galena, IL 61036.
Dated: January 29, 2019
Angela Kaiser,
County Clerk
Robin Buss,
Deputy Clerk
(G-6-7-8-C)

Public Notice
NOTICE OF BID
The Board of Education of Scales
Mound CUSD #211, Jo Daviess
County, Illinois, will receive sealed
bids for the purchase of two (2)
new 2020 model 71 passenger
buses for the District. Bids will be
received at the Scales Mound

NOTICE OF BID
The Board of Education of Scales
Public
Notices
Mound CUSD #211,
Jo Daviess
County, Illinois, will receive sealed
bids for the purchase of two (2)
new 2020 model 71 passenger
buses for the District. Bids will be
received at the Scales Mound
CUSD #211 Superintendent’s Office, 210 Main Street, Scales
Mound, Illinois, 61075, not later
than 3:00 p.m. on Thursday, February 28, 2019, and will be considered at the regular meeting of
the Board of Education on March
18, 2019, at 7:00 p.m. Specifications may be secured at the Scales
Mound CUSD #211 Superintendent’s Office between the hours of
8:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday (815-845-2215) or
on the School District website:
scalesmound.net. Any and all exceptions to the specifications must
be noted and thoroughly explained
in the bid proposal. Failure to do
so may result in rejection of the bid
for non-compliance. These specifications must be returned with the
bid proposal. The Scales Mound
CUSD #211 Board of Education
reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids and waives any

District maps and gerrymandering
Durkin said gerrymandering of districts is a
problem in the state.
“I understand how Chicago politics work,” said
Durkin, “and it no longer works. Gerrymandering
is for keeping power. To the victor go the spoils.”
Brady said there will be a chance to redistrict
in 2020 and he is looking for bipartisan support
to approve constitutional amendments to reform
the process.
Bivins honored
Former state senator Tim Bivins was recognized
for his 10 years of service representing the 45th
District. Bivins did not seek reelection in 2018 and
was succeeded by Stewart.
County board member and former sheriff Steve
Allendorf introduced Bivins. Allendorf said he and
Bivins have been friends since meeting at a sheriff’s
conference more than three decades ago. Allendorf
praised Bivins’ honesty and commitment to fighting
for his constituents.
“I’m so proud of my friend,” said Allendorf.
“It’s been an honor to serve,” said Bivins. “I
knew my life had to be one of service.”
Local reps speak
Due to time constraints, the other speakers gave
brief statements. Chesney warned that the “ideology
that used to stay in Chicago” is spreading beyond the
city limits and collar counties. Chesney encouraged

Public Notice

Former state senator Tim Bivins was recognized for
his service to the 45th District.
everyone to become involved in local politics to help
the party “win some elections.”
McCombie said the party needs to lead with
policies and kindness, and Stewart, who was left the
least amount of time as the final speaker, simply
encouraged everyone to open their wallets for the
sweets auction.
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In another economic topic, Durkin said he is
concerned about a push to increase the state’s
minimum wage to $15 per hour. Durkin said it will
be hard to vote against a wage increase, but “it is
something we have to do” because it will have “the
opposite effect.” Durkin said raising the minimum
wage will reduce jobs and hurt businesses.
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Special Olympics volunteers were all smiles during some down time. From left: Julia and Krista Kruger, Doug
Fischer, Tom Ernst, Robert and Douglas Mahan, Brent Massingill and Gino Blando.

Griffin Norman from the Northern Illinois Special Recreation Association competed in one of the alpine events.

All in good fun
Special Olympics Illinois Winter Games volunteer Krista Kruger, right, helps Holden Mackey, an athlete from
District 54. The Winter Games were held at Chestnut Mountain Resort Feb. 5-6, with competition on Feb. 7
cancelled as a result of weather conditions. Mark Van Osdol photos

Above: Winter Games volunteer Scott Price with Quaymai Allen
from Kosciuszko Park. At right: Athletes from Rockford Public
Schools lined up to snowshoe, from left: Larry Jones, Nathaniel
Mulrooney, Mairead Mulrooney and Morgan Warren.

Above: Carter Flack, a Winter Games volunteer, set up the timing eye for the alpine events. At right: Special
Olympics athlete Lane Cudmore from DuPage Valley Special Athletes showed off her skills on the course.

Special Olympics Illinois Winter Games go off with
some adjustment because of more wacky weather

Above: Volunteer Dee Vojta with Special Olympian
Aaron Drescher from Northwest Special Recreation
Association. Below: Katelyn McCuiston from Kendall
County led the pack in the snowshoeing competition.
In the background is Jake Nuez-Scott from Northside
earning Center.
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Shelby Miller started in September as the curator and director of education and outreach for the Galena-Jo
Daviess County Historical Society. She’s shown, at left, in the main exhibit hall at the Galena & U.S. Grant
Museum on Bench Street and filing, above, in the curator’s office space, a receipt from the Grant Leather
Store that was until recently on loan to the Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library and Museum in Springfield.
The receipt was part of one of the museum’s exhibits. Hillary Dickerson photos

‘I’ve called it my dream job from the get-go.’
Shelby Miller, curator and director of education and outreach for
the Galena-Jo Daviess County Historical Society

A day in the life of a curator

Shelby Miller settles into her new role with the Galena-Jo Daviess County Historical Society
by Hillary Dickerson
hdickerson@galgazette.com
GALENA–Since September, when Shelby Miller
assumed her new role as curator and director of
education and outreach for the Galena-Jo Daviess
County Historical Society, she’s been busy.
Almost immediately, she jumped into helping
with the annual Fall Tour of Historic Homes, one
of the museum’s main events. That was followed by
presentations to fifth through eighth grade students
throughout northwest Illinois about the Driftless
region and then planning for the society’s annual
winter program series. Her attention has now turned
to April, when she’ll be busy with Grant’s birthday
and Boy Scout weekends. And on top of that, she’s
preparing for an extensive inventory of the museum’s collection in preparation for the move to
the new museum which is planned for the Stillman
Mansion property on Bouthillier Street.
All of these experiences, all of the work, has
served to reassure Miller that she’s in the right place
and doing the work she was meant to do.
Background
Miller credits her grandmother with instilling a
great appreciation for cultural events and activities.
Growing up in northern Indiana, Miller has
wonderful memories of her grandmother, a teacher,
loading up the grandchildren and taking them to
various performances, museums and events. Miller
is pretty sure she was the only one of the grandchildren to truly appreciate those experiences.
“I’m basically my grandmother,” said Miller.
As a senior in high school, Miller was considering
becoming a high school history teacher, but when
her grandmother suggested museum studies, Miller
was intrigued. She researched the profession and
found a college that offered the program.
Miller graduated in May 2018 from Lynchburg
College in Lynchburg, Va., where she double majored in history and capturing culture. She had great
on-campus experiences as she worked for two years
in an art gallery. Miller also worked in three different
libraries, focusing specifically on curriculum and
children’s programs.
Just a couple months later, Miller was on her
way to Galena, a community she’s grown to love
for its rich history and variety. She’s already joined
the Friends of the Library and the League of Women
Voters, and is participating in the Jo Daviess County
Leadership Forum.
“I’ve called it my dream job from the get-go,”
said Miller.
Caring for the collection
Miller loves all the different aspects of her job
from working with and managing the collection to
doing outreach and educational programs. Her days
are a mix of event planning, exhibit development
and design and preparing to do an inventory of the

In her role as curator and director of education and
outreach, Shelby Miller does administrative work,
above, and works with volunteers, at left, to track and
organize items coming into the museum.

museum’s extensive collection in preparation for
the eventual move to the new museum.
To say Miller is excited about being part of the
museum’s future is an understatement. She’s been
part of planning meetings since her arrival and is
enjoying watching all the pieces come together.
She knows that having a new space with the proper
climate-controlled archive space and better accessibility for visitors is going to be a huge step forward.
“The logistics of moving a museum collection
to a new space are complex and state-regulated,”
said Nancy Breed, executive director of the Galena-Jo
Daviess County Historical Society. “Shelby was aware
when we hired her of the challenge we face to get our
collection ready for the move to Bouthillier Street.
She is undaunted by the monumental task, and has
shown a depth of knowledge and perseverance far
beyond her years. Shelby is masterful in working

with committees, interns and volunteers to move
the process forward. With her museum studies
background, we are pleased to have Shelby leading
our curatorial program.”
Miller and others will start in the upstairs storage rooms at the museum and look at every object.
They’ll check the condition and fill out a sheet of
paper for everything in the 10,000-plus-item collection.
According to state law, when museum items are
moved from one location to another, donors must
be contacted. Miller is in the process of making
those contacts to explain what will happen and why.
“It’s a big job,” she said, undaunted and grateful
for the assistance of faithful volunteer Kris Chapman
who has been working with the collection for years
and knows it well. “We need to know what we have
and where it is.”
In anticipation of the eventual move, an updated
collections policy is in place, Miller said. The policy
outlines how the collection is cared for, why items
are collected and what types of items should be
included.
“Any items which are duplicates, deteriorated,
or not contributing to the history of this area will
be considered for deaccessioning,” said Breed.
“Preservation of objects comes with a financial
commitment to care for them in perpetuity. Under
Shelby’s guidance, only museum-quality items will

make the move across the river.”
Miller is also excited about the new Guardians of
History group that is forming. The volunteers will be
key in assisting with the storage, organization and
documentation of the museum’s collection.
Preparing the Peace in Union painting, the focal
point of the second floor exhibit hall, for a journey
across town is not a simple undertaking, but Miller
thinks the details are worked out.
The society has a formal agreement in place
with the city to move the massive 1895 Thomas
Nast painting, given to the city by Herman Kohlsaat.
When the Bench Street museum opened in
1938, the painting was removed from its frame
and the canvas rolled to fit through a back window.
This time around, the painting will remain in the
frame. Instead, bricks will be removed from below
a second floor window to create a large enough
opening for the painting to fit through. Once the
painting is safely out, the bricks will be reinstalled
by a mason.
In addition to the items already in the collection,
Miller said, she also works with the items being
donated and decides if they fit with the stories being
told. There is, after all, only so much storage space
so it is important that the items fit. Miller goes
through a process to determine whether or not the
items should go into the educational collection or
the permanent collection.
Miller is also busy gathering items–photographs
and other memorabilia–for the two new exhibits
coming this spring, “Play Ball! Our Regional Story”
will open with opening day, March 28, and “The
Fight for Suffrage” will open in May.
Education and outreach
Aside from her curatorial duties, Miller embraces the education and outreach aspect as well.
Jumping right in to the mix with the home tour
was a great way, Miller said, to make connections
in the community and learn. She finalized details
with homeowners, organized volunteers and tied
up the loose ends.
“That was a lot of fun,” she said.
In the months since September, Miller has
continued to build upon those early connections in
the community. She’s had lots of other opportunities with the currently-underway winter program
series and the forthcoming April events and the
June Cemetery Walk.
In the fall, thanks to a grant from the Illinois
Humanities Council, Miller traveled with volunteers
to do the “Mysteries of the Driftless” film presentation to approximately 1,300 students in fifth through
eighth grades in three counties in northwest Illinois.
It was an excellent opportunity, she said, to share
with the students how unique this area is and how
important it is to share the details of what makes
it so. Miller is looking forward to hosting school
groups that come to visit the museum.
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‘Making cancer patients better’

Dr. Keith Thraen-Borowski’s clinical trial at Loras College hopes to improve cancer survivorship
by Hillary Dickerson
hdickerson@galgazette.com
DUBUQUE, Iowa–Dr. Keith Thraen-Borowski,
an assistant professor of kinesiology and biology at Loras College, is well aware that everything
that’s known about the correlation between cancer and physical activity
has come from major
research institutions or
cancer centers. He wants
to change that.
When ThraenBorowski, a Galena resiFor more infordent, started at Loras in
mation on Dr. Keith
Thraen-Borowski’s
2016, he knew cancer
research and the onsurvivors from the trigoing clinical trial on
state area were traveling
the role of physical
to either Madison, Wis.,
activity in the health
or Iowa City, Iowa, to
and quality of life of
participate in exercise
cancer survivors,
visit careslab.org.
and cancer research.
While he was a doctorate
student at the University of Wisconsin-Madison,
Thraen-Borowski had done that one-and-a-halfhour drive from his home in Galena many times.
He knows it can wear on a person.
Thraen-Borowski’s vision was to make such
studies available closer to home, preferably right
on the Loras Campus.
He knew there would be benefits for the patients
and for undergraduate students who would basically be doing master’s level research work, and
that oncologists would appreciate having a cancer
survivorship program to offer their patients.
All of the pieces started coming together. The
Loras administration supported Thraen-Borowski’s
vision and have gone above and beyond to help
make it reality, he said. Thraen-Borowski, who’d
gotten into cancer research with exercise during
his doctoral program as a fluke and opted to focus
on it because it gave him “the ability to change the
scope of cancer care,” was immediately impressed
by the sense of community at Loras.
From 2016-2018, Thraen-Borowski worked in
his lab and did other studies. Then, this past May, the
first clinical trial launched in the Cancer Research in
Exercise Science (CARES) Lab. He’d been working
on the launch from day one, and it all came together
two years earlier than he’d anticipated.
The goal is to take between 70 and 80 cancer
survivors–anyone diagnosed with cancer and still
alive–through the trial in two years, Thraen-Borowski explained. The trial is for all ages of survivors,
those currently undergoing treatment, no longer
in treatment, newly diagnosed, long-term survivors
and with cancer at any stage.
“I’m thrilled with the interest,” he said of the
people who have opted to be part of the trial up to
this point.
Thraen-Borowski said there is a great deal of
focus in the U.S. on improving the quantity of life,
but there is a lot of work suggesting exercise and
physical activity improve the physical, mental and
social health of cancer survivors, resulting in a
positive impact on the quality of life. So far in the
trial, Thraen-Borowski said, the research has found
physical activity results in better function and more
energy in cancer survivors. Quality of life outcomes
are the main focus of the study.
Working with Mercy Hospital and Medical Associates oncologists to get the trial off the ground,

fyi

The Loras College brochures for the CARES Lab explain the program and what
participants will experience during the eight-week physical activity session
with student researchers. At left, Dr. Keith Thraen-Borowski supervises Jen
Nottrott, a cancer survivor from Scales Mound.

Thraen-Borowski
honored by ISU
GALENA–Dr. Keith Thraen-Borowski, a 2000
graduate of Illinois State University (ISU), will
be inducted in April into the College of Applied
Science & Technology Academy of Achievement.
Thraen-Borowski, who went on to earn his
doctorate in kinesiology with a specialization in
physical activity epidemiology from the University
of Wisconsin-Madison, is one of seven selected
from over 47,000 names. He completed fellowships in cancer epidemiology at UW-Madison and
supportive oncology at Massachusetts General
Hospital/Harvard Medical School.
Those selected are considered to be “leaders
in their fields & who, through their work, serve
as an inspiration to others to pursue similar
career paths.”
Thraen-Borowski was nominated for the
honor by faculty in the kinesiology department
at ISU.
“I am incredibly thankful, not only to receive
this honor, but to have been nominated by, and
receive it from, those who have helped me get to
where I am now,” said Thraen-Borowski.

Dr. Keith Thraen-Borowski
Thraen-Borowski said patients accepted into the
study go through assessments–including a two-hour
baseline visit–and then spend eight weeks in the
fitness center, working with CARES Lab students
three days each week and on their own another two
on individualized exercise programs, from walking
on the track to resistance training and work on ellipticals, bikes and tread mills.
Since every survivor is different, the instruction
and activity program is tailored for each individual,
ensuring a safe and encouraging environment, he

said. Survivors–up to this point those with breast,
lung, fallopian tube, colon and rectal cancers, stages
one through four–are referred by their doctor or
can self-refer.
The trial is open to as many survivors as there
is space and student availability. There is no cost to
those accepted to participate.
Once the eight weeks are up, another series of
assessments are completed to see what the exercise
regime has done. Trial participants then receive a
one-year free membership to the Loras fitness cen-

ter so they’re able to continue the exercise program.
“This is what I love to do. . .making cancer
patients better,” said Thraen-Borowski.
Thraen-Borowski said that the Loras research
will show whether or not such trials and programming can be done anywhere other than a major
research center or university.
So many cancer survivors live far from those
places, so if his study indicates those places were
preferable, then attention needs to turn to how to
get people to those facilities. And if it’s possible
and effective at places such as Loras, he said, then
why are public health dollars going only to major
universities and hospitals?
After all, Thraen-Borowski is committed to
changing the scope of cancer care.
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Learn more about Jo Daviess County’s
Sole Catholic School
St. Mary School Gala
Saturday, Feb. 23
5 to 10 PM
$35 at the door
All are welcome!
Dinner, Auction & Dance
Proceeds benefit St. Mary School.
Event held at Happy’s Place,
2323 Rockdale Rd., Dubuque, Iowa

19G07--St. Mary School-ED

Accepting
Registrations
Pre-K through
Grade 8

Preschool & Kindergarten
Preview Day
Wednesday, March 13
8:30 AM to 2:30 PM
Stay for the whole day, or come for part of the day.
Enjoy crafts, activities, snack, lunch, singing dancing & fun!
For information, or to RSVP, call 815-747-3010
or email Ms. Kelli Koppes, pre-K/Kindergarten teacher,
at kkoppes@stmary-ed.org
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For the Record
Real estate

Apple River
RL & RL LLC, to Harbach Family Partnership, vacant
farmland and North Maple Street, Apple River, Dec.
7, $399,900.
GWE Realty LLC, to 3 Star General LLC, North Lake
Number 1 Lake Road, Apple River, Dec. 28, $22,000.
Derinda
William J. Meyer, to Chicago Title and Land
Trust, 9988 South Derinda Road, Elizabeth, Dec. 17,
$295,000.
Dunleith
Bodine and Osterberger, to Wesley J. and Stacy
A. Heiar, 76 Roosevelt Dr., East Dubuque, Dec. 13,
$340,000.
Melvin R. and Laura Degenhardt, to David Edward and Lauren Kale, 135 Montgomery Ave., East
Dubuque, Dec. 13, $74,500.
Joseph F. Deckert, to Dustin P. and Paula A.
Bodine, 18372 Kramer Road, East Dubuque, Dec.
13, $410,000.
Barbara A. Bonnet, to Mark R. and Michelle M.
Holmes, 532 W. Heller Dr., East Dubuque, Dec. 14,
$239,900.
Matt Schwartz Construction, Inc., to Jacob M. and
Jessica L. Puls, 100 N. Diamond Ct., East Dubuque,
Dec. 20, $206,000.
John M. Copeland, to Heather Blackmore, 201 Jule
Ave., East Dubuque, Dec. 21, $106.800.
James W. Smith, to Carol J. Tressel, 77 Tomahawk
Lane, East Dubuque, not included in sales study, Dec.
28, $31,000.
East Galena
John Zito, Jr., to Joshua and Jennifer L. Montgomery, 7306 U.S. 20, Galena, Dec. 3, $255,000.
United Country Heartland Realty, Inc., to Wrigley
and Johnson, 102 Third St., Galena, Dec. 7, $184,900.
Carol Kindler, to Kenneth A. and Crystal A. Pollock,
1010 Fourth St. and 1012 Fourth St., Galena, Dec. 7.
$114,000.
James Wirth, to Robert Prata, 901 Fourth St.,
Galena, not included in sales study, Dec. 12, $12,000.
Walter and Suzanne Woldek, to Kevin W. and
Diane M. Regan, Dec. 14, $262,000.
Joseph Drapeau, to Eben R. and Dacrcee L. Mond,
14 W. Arrowhead Dr., Galena, Dec. 17, $12,000.
Lawrence Richardson and Thomas Richardson,
to Jo Daviess Conservation Foundation, Inc., U.S. 20
West, Galena, Dec. 21, $1,031,944.
Ronald J. Frisbee, to Jason R. and Ashley R. Sites,
5873 N. Bowden Road, Galena, Dec. 21, $215,000.
First Midwest Trust, to Pasture LLC, Northwest
Miner Road, Galena, not included in sales study, Dec.
21, $172,656.
Jon D. Davis, to Mark A. and Tara A. Stadel, West
Stagecoach Trail, Galena, not included in sales study,
Dec. 26, $52,240.
Robert A. Leahy, Jr. and Laura Fallon Leahey, to
SAF Holdings LLC, 15 Shorewood Drive, Galena, Dec.
28, $1,000.
Philbert Catalla Pebellon, to SAF Holdings LLC, 2
Concord Ct., Galena, Dec. 28, $75,000.
William F. Wade, to Slammer Farms LLC, U.S. 20
West, not included in sales study, Dec. 28, $540,279.
William F. Wade, to Midamerican National Bank,
Trustee, 7315 U.S. 20, not included in sales study,
$315,059.
Abbruscato & Nakamura and Joyce Nakamura, to
Wisdom and Schaffer, 5 W. Bay Path, Galena, Dec.
28, $250,000.
King David Calvert, to George M. Saffran, 7058
U.S. 20, Galena, Dec. 28, $175,000.
Elizabeth
Gene A. and Joanne Weaver, to Ryan Bernhardt,
5829 South Pleasant Hill Road, Elizabeth, not included
is sales, Dec. 17, $162,555.
Justin and Kristen Randecker, to Kathryn J. and
James C. Coffman, 105 N. Washington St., Dec. 20,
$82,500.
Jennifer L. Redfearn, to Karen E. Steffes, 129 W.
Main St., Elizabeth, not included in sales study, Dec.
28, $145,000.
Guilford
Richard F. and Darlene Julson, to William T. Meyer,
10 Bayberry Ct., Galena, not included in sales study,
Dec. 3, $500.
Nuss and Vollrath, to William R. and Linda A.
Schuch, 9 Cemetery Ridge Road, Galena, Dec. 7.
$242, 500.
John P. and Kristin Chapski, to Philip and Carol L.
Sallee, 5 Russet Lane, Galena, Dec. 11, $183,500.
Peter D. and Rita R. Antosh, to Edward and Vicky
Grondzki, 14 Spring Creek Lane, Galena, Dec. 13,
$69,000.
Fred James and Marcia Evans Piemonte, to TNT
Ulatowski Properties LLC, 13 Springcreek Lane, Galena, Dec. 18, $65,000.
George W. and Dorothy Hoffman, to Michael E.

Former SM officer not guilty
by Dan Burke
dburke@galgazette.com
ROCK ISLAND–A former Scales Mound police
officer was found not guilty of aggravated assault
with a deadly weapon by a Rock Island jury on
Tuesday, Feb. 5.
Darin Oberhart, 50, Bettendorf, Iowa, was arrested by Rock Island deputies in July 2018 for
pointing a firearm at Steven Klauer. Oberhart was
still employed as a Scales Mound police officer at
the time of the arrest.
Oberhart spoke about the matter on Thursday,
Feb. 7. As a result of the arrest, Oberhart was
placed on administrative leave from Scales Mound.
Oberhart said he resigned as a Scales Mound police
officer last month and will not return.
The incident occurred during his duties as a
and Cynthia A. Defilippis, 289 Blackhawk Tr., Galena,
Dec. 18, $165,000.
Gary P. and Carol A. Pecor, to John R. and Dana L.
Olander, 10 Bluffwood Tr., Galena, Dec. 19, $345,000.
Keith B. and Kay Ann Anderson, to David M. and
Lisa M. Lupa, 1 Obadiah Dr., Galena, Dec. 21, $5,000.
Sang H. Kim, to Gerald H. Podraza, 304 Territory
Dr., Galena, Dec. 26, $122,000.
Reena Galena LP, to Ryan L. and Carrie A. Vick, 7
Blue Ridge Ct., Galena, Dec. 31, $245,500.
Hanover
Walter and Leah Duzansky, to Holly N. Rudolph
Revocable Trust, 5 Storybrook Road, Hanover, not
included in sales study, Dec. 4, $200,000.
Chieftain Development Corporation, to Dana Miller
and David Allen Van Winkle, IL 84 South, Hanover, not
included in sales study, Dec. 7, $1,200.
Lynn and Patricia Miller, to Jeffrey and Leann
Lawler, South Hanover Hill Road, Hanover, not included
in sales study, Dec. 10, $45,000.
Nettie and Kyle L. Embry, to Kathleen M Seiple,
702 Monroe St., Hanover, Dec. 11, $73,500.
Chicago Title Land Trust Company, to Miller Holdings LLC, 521 West Rush Road, Savanna, Dec. 21,
$610,000.
Jeffrey M. Walker, to Marshall F. Benters, 11063
IL 84 S., Dec. 26, $89,000.
Menominee
Joseph O’Connell, to Chris Jay and Kayla Christine
Martin, North Lonegran Lane, East Dubuque, Dec.
18, $31,000.
Keith and Karen Knockel, to Nicholas E. and Erica
L. Berning, 7669 N. Indian Ridge, East Dubuque, Dec.
31, $263,000.
Nora
Robert L. and Joan McKinstrey, to Austing Cosgrove, 110 North St., Nora, Dec. 11, $65,000.
Angela L. Feldman, to Barbara Gohlke, vacant
farmland, Stockton, not included in sales study, Dec.
13, $212,357.
Christina Brandmeyer, to Barbara Gohlke, vacant
farmland, Stockton, not included in sales study, Dec.
13, $212,357.
Rice
Sharon L. Kaeser, to Rebecca S. and Adam Hazzard, 3221 South Rocky Hill Road, Galena, Dec. 28,
$105,000.
Scales Mound
Carrie A. Marlette, to Zachary Charles Winter,
307 Mason Ave., Scales Mound, Dec. 31, $86,500.
Stockton
Roger D. Smital, to Richard T. Barrett, 132 Main
St., Stockton, Dec. 5, $43,000.
Ray Richard Mensendike Trustee, to Alice Mensendike, 253 W. Prairie Ave., Stockton, Dec. 5, $50,000.
Victoria Kopp-Offenheiser, to Devon M. Pax, 401
E. Front Ave, Stockton, Dec. 17, $55,000.
Thomas J. and Phyllis Purple, to Jerry R. and
Darcie J. Raab, 3086 Sullivan Ct., Stockton, Dec. 18,
$183,500.
James E. Herrlin, to James S. Sullivan General
Trust, 205 E. Benton Ave., Stockton, Dec. 28, $10,000.
Laurel S. Wurster, to MG Apartments LLC, 555 N.
Pearl St., Stockton, Dec. 28, $412,500.
Thompson
Trent Lee and Renee Ann Rhinerson Trustees, to
David C. Markward, 12A271 Lincoln Ct. and 12A272
Lincoln Ct., Apple River, Dec. 04, $231,000.
Shirley A. Modes, to Happy Us LLC, 7A189
Butte Ct. and 7A190 Butte Ct., Apple River, Dec. 11,
$151,000.
Apple Canyon Lake Property Owners Association,
to Daniel A. and Ewelina Porzezinski, 5A74 Whispering
Wind Dr., not included in sales study, Dec. 14, $300.
Susan SC Chung Family Trust, to Laura Susann and

private investigator, said Oberhart, and alleges he
was attacked by the other party. The complaint
identifies the person as Steven Klauer.
Oberhart said he repeatedly informed Klauer
that he was armed and not to advance, and that he
showed his weapon before drawing. Oberhart said
Klauer would not stop, so he pulled his weapon to
defend himself.
Oberhart said he has more than 17 years of law
enforcement experience and he knew his actions
were in self-defense and justified. He didn’t expect
deputies to arrest him.
“I was really surprised when they decided to
arrest me,” said Oberhart.
After seven months, the matter went to trial
on Monday, Feb. 4. The jury acquitted Oberhart the
following day.
Todd Byron Price, 8A164 Liberty Bell Ct., Apple River,
Dec. 17, $335,000.
Paul C. and Deb Studtmann, to Todd E. and Shelly
L. Kintop, 15A2 Deer Run Lane, Apple River, Dec. 19,
$280,000.
Tommy E., Jr. and Heather A. Haught, to Scott
Joseph and Tammy Lynn Conrad, 13A156 West Apple
Canyon Road, Apple River, Dec. 19, $1,250.
Joseph Kumon, to Richard J., Jr. and Patricia
Nicolay, 10A52 Cardinal Ct., Apple River, Dec. 21,
$400,000.
Jim and Janice Craig, to Thomas and Sharon
Webster, 11A294, Apple River, Dec. 26, $1,000.
Kawa Etal and Nelson, to Nelson and Melton, to
8A66 Constitution Dr., Apple River, not included in
sales study, Dec. 28, $108,000.
Stephen R. Nitschneider, to Keith and Joellen
Beach, 1A84 Mustang Lane, Apple River, Dec. 28,
$7,000.
Vinegar Hill
Darryl and Deanna Greene, to Marsha A. Huttenlocher, 11986 Kristen Ct., Galena, Dec. 13, $40,000.
Warren
Gerald L. and Mardell Homb, to Steven M. and
Lisa A. Mischler, 502 Burnette Ave., Warren, Dec.
10, $44,000.
Audra Jo Pentico, to Michael R. and Debbie R.
Euler, 215 Emelyne St., Warren, Dec. 19, $16,000.
West Galena
Patricia A. Monahan, to Daniel L. Meneguin 619
S. Prospect St., Galena, not included in sales study,
Dec. 14, $50,000.
Clifford R. Davenport, to Damon C. and Anne K.
Heim, 807 Clay St., Galena, not included in sales study,
Dec. 14, $175,670
Eric T. and Rebekah M. Alm, to Mark M. Misic, 412
S. West St., Galena, Dec. 17, $97,000.
Home Buyers LLC, to Behlke and Steffensmeier,
104 Kelly Lane, Dec. 18, $131,000.
Sebanc and Eaton, to Lindsey M. Hefel, 504 Spring
St., Galena, Dec. 19, $62,000.
Ronald and Dessie Bendler, to Kathleen S. Rahn,
458 Dewey Ave., Galena, Dec. 21, $149,000.
Luverne A. Barnd, to De Leon Joint Revocable
Trust, 411 S. Prospect, #301, Galena, Dec. 21,
$105,000.
Gretchen G. Mead, to Dorothy A. Kohler, 517
Warren St., Galena, Dec. 21, $83,000.
Miller and Miller, to Summerdale Funeral and
Cremation Service, 235 S. Bench St., Galena, Dec.
21, $260,000.
Wesley L. Ertmer, to Jeffery Bingham, 723 Meeker
St., Dec. 26, $125,000.
Russell and Anita Bulthaus, to Jeremy M. Miller,
831 Shadow Bluff Dr., Galena, Dec. 31, $187,500.
Woodbine
Dale G. Hopkins, to Gonsiewski and Felsenthal,
40 Galena Oaks Dr., Elizabeth, not included in sales
study, Dec. 7, $20,000.
Arneil K. and Joan McGowan, to Emad and Senita
Garibovic, 66 Galena Oaks Dr., Elizabeth, Dec. 19,
$66,500.

Tickets

East Dubuque
Nicholas B. Schulz, 30, Dubuque, Iowa, possess
amount of controlled substance except (A)/(D), two
years probation/special condition, fine and court
costs, $2,582.
Kade A. Ishmon, 24, East Dubuque, open seal,
six months supervision, fine and court costs, $120.
Kenny R. Cunningham, 57, East Dubuque, speeding, fine and court costs, $140.
Allen C. Goeschel, 45, Dubuque, Iowa, speeding,
one year supervision, fine and court costs, $350.
Dylan J. Trentz, 17, Dubuque, failure to reduce
speed, six months supervision, fine and court costs,
$500.

Jennifer L. Hogue, 38, East Dubuque, disregard a
stop sign, fine and court costs, $120.
Eryca A. Schebler, 27, Bettendorf, Iowa, speeding,
six months supervision, fine and court costs, $195.
Steven D. Kaiser, 42, Colona, speeding, six months
supervision, fine and court costs, $195.
Earl M. Thompson, 53, Galena, stop/stand/park/
non-business district, fine and court costs, $300.
Blake L. Westemeier, 24, East Dubuque, disregard
a stop sign, fine and court costs, $120.
Ryan E. Lyles, 26, Dubuque, Iowa, speeding, fine
and court costs, $140.
Lillian C. Jackson, 19, Dubuque, Iowa, speeding,
fine and court costs, $120.
Courtney K. Markin, 22, Colona, speeding, fine and
court costs, $120.
Quinton M. Bergles, 19, Palatine, speeding, fine
and court costs, 4120.
Tara K. Einsweiler Mickelson, 48, East Dubuque,
speeding, fine and court costs, $120.
Brandon Brown, 20, Elizabeth, speeding, six
months supervision, fine and court costs, $170.
Wesley J. Heiar, 42, East Dubuque, disregard
a stop sign, six months supervision, fine and court
costs, $170.
Elizabeth
Donna M. Rivard, 59, Mount Prospect, speeding,
fine and court costs, $120.
Brandon A. Norwood, 27, Chicago Heights, speeding, fine and court costs, $120.
Nicholas J. Jost, 36, St. Charles, unlicensed, fine
and court costs, $120.
Warren P. Montgomery, 40, Chicago, stop/stand/
park/non-business district, fine and court costs, $300.
Justin T. Muller, 48, McHenry, speeding, six month
supervision, fine and court costs, $195.
Samantha L. Garcia, 32, McHenry, speeding, six
months supervision, fine and court costs, $195.
Deborah L. Karakourtis, 55, Schaumburg, electronic communications device, fine and court costs, $120.
Laura Ann Horkay, 45, Hanover, seat belt required/
driver, fine and court costs, $60.
Samantha L. Garcia, 32, McHenry, carry/display
license/permit, fine and court costs, $120.
Michael L. Rosz, 76, Marion, Iowa, stop/stand/
park/non-business district, fine and court costs, $200.
Brian K. Mitchell, 51, Madison, Wis., unlicensed,
fine and court costs, $120.
Brian K. Mitchell, 51, Madison, Wis., speeding,
fine and court costs, $120.
Samantha L. Kelly, 23, Dubuque, Iowa, speeding,
fine and court costs, $180.
Kristopher K. Pung, 41, Lisle, speeding, 180 days
supervision, fine and court costs, $195.
Rafael S. De Veyra, 41, Des Plaines, speeding, 180
days supervision, fine and court costs, $215.
Andrew S. Kickel, 20, Bolingbrook, operating
uninsured motor vehicle, fine and court costs, $385.
Tony Lee Badertscher, 55, Juda, Wis., seat belt
required/driver, fine and court costs, $60.
Jake M. Ruggles, 19, Wheaton, speeding, six
months supervision, six months supervision, fine and
court costs, $170.
Dominik Chece, 19, Crystal Lake, speeding, six
months supervision, fine and court costs, $190.
Craig E. Peters, 48, West Chicago, speeding, fine
and court costs, $120.
Ivan Ernesto Ceballos, 27, Rochester, Minn.,
speeding, fine and court costs, $120.
Julia L. Larson, 54, Prairie Du Chien, Wis., speeding, fine and court costs, $120.
Steven M. Baum, 19, Antioch, speeding, six
months supervision, fine and court costs, $170.
Michael J. Chaput, 65, Elk Grove Village, speeding,
fine and court costs, $120.
Wade T. Anderson, 44, Chicago, speeding, six
months supervision, fine and court costs, $170.
Anna J. Kellar, 23, Collinsville, speeding, six
months supervision, fine and court costs, $195.
Edward J. Hall, 59, Fairview, Pa., speeding, fine
and court cost, $120.
Martin V. Bucio, 44, Chicago, electronic communications device, fine and court costs, $120.
Sergio Remigio, 55, Chicago, speeding, six months
supervision, fine and court costs, $195.
Dzenan Kulasic, 35, Chicago, speeding, six months
supervision, fine and court costs, $195.
Daniel L. Huseman, Jr., 38, Dubuque, Iowa, speeding, fine and court costs, $120.
Scott F. Thomas, Sr., 52, Dubuque, Iowa, stop/
stand/park/non-business district, fine and court
costs, $300.
Jeffrey A. Tidaback, 62, Arlington Heights, speeding, six months supervision, fine and court costs,
$195.
Gary L. C. Reschak, 64, Palatine, speeding, six
months supervision, fine and court costs, $215.
Amy M. Tekampe-Herchenbach, 47, Mundelein,
stop/stand/park/non-business district, fine and court
costs, $300.
David J. Mackay, 25, Chicago, speeding, six

Continued to page 13A
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Galena Police
call log
Galena Police officers logged
57 calls between Friday, Feb. 1 and
Friday, Feb. 8.
Friday, Feb. 1
11:58 a.m.–Fire alarm, Park
Avenue.
2:48 p.m.–Lock out, Midwest
Medical Center, 1 Medical Center Dr.
11:09 p.m.–Ordinance, Washington Street and South Main Street.
Saturday, Feb. 2
12:12 a.m.–Illness, South Bench
Street.
12:31 a.m.–Property damage
accident, Dewey Avenue.
2:24 a.m.–Property damage
accident, Spring Street and South
Main Street.
10:11 a.m.–Motorist assist, Decatur Street and South Main Street.
10:19 a.m.–Noise complaint,
U.S. 20 and West Chetlain Lane,
Galena ARC.
1:06 p.m.–Civil issue, South
High Street.
2:02 p.m.–Business check, Galena High School, 1206 Franklin St.
2:20 p.m.–Ordinance, Gear
Street.
2:45 p.m.–Theft, Walmart, 10000
Bartell Blvd.
2:51 p.m.–Suspicious person,
Farmers Guest House, 334 Spring St.
4:58 p.m.–Smoke report, Green
Street and South Water Street.
7:35 p.m.–Water break, Petals
and Primitives, 111 S. Main St.
8:22 p.m.–Complaint, U.S.
Grant Home State Historic Site, 500
Bouthillier St.
8:50 p.m.–Traffic stop, Spring
Street and South Prospect Street.
11:18 p.m.–Assist, U.S. 20 and
West Mt. Hope Road.
Sunday, Feb. 3
12:51 a.m.–Assist, West Red
Gates Road and U.S. 20.
1:20 a.m.–Miscellaneous, Galena
Police Department, 311 N. Bench St.
2:22 a.m.–Assist, Chestnut
Mountain Resort, Hanover.
8:12 a.m.–Motorist assist, Park
Avenue and Jackson Street.
8:28 a.m.–Motorist assist, Jackson Street and Park Avenue.
9:53 a.m.–911 hangup, Franklin
Street and Bussan Avenue.
11:18 a.m.–Lock out, Culver’s,
11371 Oldenburg Lane.
7:42 p.m.–Welfare check, South
Street.
9:54 p.m.–Traffic stop, U.S. 20.
10:25 p.m.–Suspicious vehicle,
Honeywell, 11309 W. Chetlain Lane.
11:17 p.m.–Traffic stop, U.S. 20
and West Red Gates Road.
Monday, Feb. 4
10:05 a.m.–School, Galena Middle School, 1230 Franklin St.
1:51 p.m.–Fraud, Galena River
Wine & Cheese, 420 S. Main St.
3:50 p.m.–Miscellaneous, Galena
Primary School, 219 Kelly Lane.
4:26 p.m.–Suspicious vehicle,
Dewey Avenue.
4:39 p.m.–Foot patrol, Galena
Middle School.

4:40 p.m.–Domestic, West Buckhill Road.
5:17 p.m.–Water break, Spring
Street.
5:28 p.m.–Animal, Franklin
Street.
5:41 p.m.–Complaint, North
West Street.
6:35 p.m.–Follow up, North High
Street.
7:02 p.m.–Foot patrol, Galena
High School.
7:03 p.m.–Property damage accident, Field Street and Jo Daviess
Street.
Tuesday, Feb. 5
10:15 a.m.–Burglar alarm, First
Presbyterian Church, 106 N. Bench
St.
10:56 a.m.–Fall, South Main
Street.
12:49 p.m.–Fire alarm, 11309 W.
Chetlain Lane.
3:27 p.m.–Theft, Walmart.
5:18 p.m.–Domestic, Gear
Street.
10:46 p.m.–Traffic stop, U.S. 20
and Oldenburg Lane.
Wednesday, Feb. 6
9:49 a.m.–School, Galena Middle
School.
10:04 a.m.–Welfare check, Gear
Street.
11:36 a.m.–Funeral detail, St.
Mary’s Catholic Church, Franklin
Street, Galena.
8:43 p.m.–Traffic stop, Gear
Street.
Thursday, Feb. 7
5:16 a.m.–Property damage
accident, U.S. 20 and Irvine Street.
8:52 a.m.–Illness, Fulton Street.
10:14 a.m.–Welfare check,
James Street.
Friday, Feb. 8
6:22 a.m.–Motorist assist, Franklin McCoy Manor, 341 Franklin St.
9:50 a.m.–School, Galena High
School.
10:12 a.m.–Ordinance, Dowling
House Museum, 220 Diagonal St.

Jo Daviess County
Sheriff’s call log
Jo Daviess County Sheriff’s deputies logged 109 calls between Friday,
Feb. 1 and Friday, Feb. 8.
Friday, Feb. 1
7:24 a.m.–Motorist assist, West
Stagecoach Trail and West Miller
Ridge Road, Scales Mound.
8:45 a.m.–Motorist assist, South
Curtiss Road and East Schueller
Road, Stockton.
10:31 a.m.–Follow up, North
Scout Camp Road, Stockton.
11:17 a.m.–Motorist assist,
North Blackjack Road and Cottonwood Drive, Galena.
11:26 a.m.–Property damage
accident, South Blackjack Road and
West Sand Hill Road, Galena.
12:02 p.m.–Motorist assist,
North Road and West Council Hill
Road, Scales Mound.
12:34 p.m.–Complaint, East Golf
View Road, Galena.
5:02 p.m.–Domestic, East Liebert
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months supervision, fine and court costs, $195.
Becky M. Ward, 55, Freeport, speeding, fine and
court costs, $120.
Scot L. Miller, 56, Elizabeth, speeding, six months
supervision, fine and court costs, $170.
Richard William Mensendike, 30, Elizabeth, speeding, six months supervision, fine and court costs, $195.
Bin Zhou, 43, Dubuque, Iowa, speeding, fine and
court costs, $120.
Todd A. Moser, 38, Palatine, speeding, six months
supervision, fine and court costs, $195.
Yoosuf Kamaal Moment, 40, Long Beach, Calif.,
driving on a suspended license, one year conditional
discharge and 60 days jail.
Donna J. Burk, 61, Stockton, electronic communications device, fine and court costs, $120.
Amy L. Martin, 53, Rockford, speeding, six months
supervision, fine and court costs, $195.
Galena
Travis J. Scharpf, 34, Galena, burglary, two years
probation/special conditions, 365 days periodic imprisonment, fine and court costs. $2,920.50.

Road, Elizabeth.
6:03 p.m.–Traffic stop, U.S. 20
and West Mt. Hope Road, Galena.
7:59 p.m.–Traffic stop, East
Woodbine Street and South Brown
Road, Stockton.
8:04 p.m.–Traffic stop, U.S.
20 and North Main Street, East
Dubuque.
8:55 p.m.–Property damage accident, West Stagecoach Trail and
West Cording Road, Galena.
10:20 p.m.–Animal, Ill. 84 South
and West Storybrook Road, Hanover.
11:12 p.m.–Traffic stop, U.S.
20, Galena.
Saturday, Feb. 2
12:28 a.m.–Traffic stop, West
Madison Street and North Locust
Street, Elizabeth.
12:39 a.m.–Traffic stop, U.S. 20
and South Becker Road, Elizabeth.
12:51 a.m.–Motorist assist, 3087
S. Blackjack Road, Galena.
1:01 a.m.–Property damage accident, North Elizabeth Scales Mound
Road and North Mill Creek Road,
Scales Mound.
1:28 a.m.–Motorist assist, Ill.
78 North and East Greenvale Road,
Stockton.
3:16 a.m.–Assist, U.S. 20 and Ill.
84 South, Elizabeth.
3:41 a.m.–Welfare check, U.S.
20 and South Willow Road, Stockton.
9:44 a.m.–Motorist assist, U.S.
20 and Ill. 84 North, Galena.
9:52 a.m.–Welfare check, East
Thoren Road, Elizabeth.
10:19 a.m.–Noise complaint,
U.S. 20 and West Chetlain Lane,
Galena.
11:14 a.m.–Civil process, Maple
Avenue, Hanover.
12:05 p.m.–Welfare check,
South Blackjack Road and West
Beaty Hollow Road, Hanover.
12:09 p.m.–Motorist assist,
South Blackjack Road and West
Beaty Hollow Road, Hanover.
12:57 p.m.–Traffic control,
Stagecoach Trail and North Lake
Road No. 1, Apple River.
1:47 p.m.–Follow up, Constitution Drive, Apple River.
5:14 p.m.–Burglar alarm, Colony
Court, Apple River.
6:41 p.m.–Follow up, West Longhollow Road, Galena.
6:42 p.m.–Traffic stop, Ill. 84
South and South Martin Road,
Hanover.
7:15 p.m.–Suspicious person,
8684 North Road, Scales Mound.
7:24 p.m.–Property damage accident, East Stagecoach Trail and North
Pea Ridge Road, Scales Mound.
10:53 p.m.–Traffic stop, U.S. 20
and Sinsinawa Ave., East Dubuque.
11:18 p.m.–Traffic stop, U.S. 20
and West Mt. Hope Road, Galena.
Sunday, Feb. 3
12:16 a.m.–Traffic stop, East
Woodbine Street and South Brown
Road, Stockton.
12:51 a.m.–Traffic stop, West
Red Gates Road and U.S. 20, Galena.
1:54 a.m.–Animal, Sinsinawa Avenue and 6th Street, East Dubuque.
2:01 a.m.–Traffic stop, U.S. 20
and West Powder House Hill Road,
Galena.
2:22 a.m.–Traffic stop, U.S.

Raymond R. Greene, 38, Hanover, possession of
Meth less than five grams, two years department of
corrections, fine and court costs, $1,917.
Charles Dupree, 49, Galena, battery/cause bodily
harm, one year supervision, fine and court costs, $350.
Maria C. Knuth, 52, Galena, reckless driving, one
year supervision, fine and court costs, $1,705.
Rance J. Rada, 69, Galena, reckless driving, one
year probation, 10 days jail, fine and court costs,
$1,705.
Andrew J. Roth, 43, Galena, noise disturbance,
fine and court costs, $400.
Crystal L. Bates, 24, East Dubuque, possession
of cannabis, six months supervision, fine and court
costs, $200.
Robert W. Gillenwater, 50, Hanover, operate
uninsured motor vehicle, fine and court costs, $385.
Augustin Velazquez, 39, Galena, operate uninsured
motor vehicle, fine and court costs, $385.
Jesus Salvador Correa Sanchez, 20, Harvey,
speeding, fine and court costs, $300.
Enrique Tinoco-Paramo, 50, Dubuque, Iowa, driving
on a suspended license, one year supervision, fine and
court costs, $350.

20 and Barge Terminal Road, East
Dubuque.
2:22 a.m.–Breathing difficulty,
Chestnut Mountain Resort, 8700 W.
Chestnut Mountain Road, Hanover.
4:55 a.m.–Domestic, East Benton Avenue, Stockton.
10:06 a.m.–Business check,
Woodbine Bend Golf Course, 3500
E. Center Road, Stockton.
10:32 a.m.–Motorist assist,
U.S. 20 and West Mitchell Road,
Elizabeth.
12:50 p.m.–Property damage
accident, North Williams Road and
East Canyon Road, Stockton.
6:28 p.m.–Motorist assist, U.S.
20 and Eagle Ridge Drive, Galena.
9:49 p.m.–Traffic stop, North
Washington Street and South Blackjack Road, Hanover.
9:56 p.m.–Structure fire, 1949 N.
Albion Road, Stockton.
11:05 p.m.–Traffic stop, U.S. 20
and FDR Court, Elizabeth.
11:39 p.m.–Business check,
8315 S. Massbach Road, Elizabeth.
11:44 p.m.–Business check,
8837 S. Massbach Road, Massbach
Ridge Winery, Elizabeth.
11:53 p.m.–Business check, Trinity Lutheran Church, 8393 S. Derinda
Road, Elizabeth.
Monday, Feb. 4
12:23 a.m.–Burglar alarm, North
Clark Lane, Galena.
1:41 a.m.–Traffic stop, U.S. 20
and FDR Court, Elizabeth.
2:11 a.m.–Traffic stop, U.S. 20
and Ill. 84 South, Elizabeth.
5:54 a.m.–Traffic stop, Franklin
Street and North Dodge Street,
Galena.
8:45 a.m.–Motorist assist, Lyon’s
Hill, Stockton.
2:11 p.m.–Animal, South Good
Hope Road and East Goodmiller Road,
Elizabeth.
4:40 p.m.–Domestic, West Buckhill Road, Galena.
6:07 p.m.–Civil process, South
Madison Street, Elizabeth.
6:32 p.m.–Property damage accident, Chestnut Mountain Resort,
Hanover.
8:13 p.m.–Traffic stop, Dollar

General, 823 Tisdel Ave., Warren.
9:26 p.m.–Property damage
accident, South Blackjack Road and
West Sand Hill Road, Galena.
10:28 p.m.–Traffic stop, East
Stagecoach Trail and North Slaughterhouse Road, Warren.
Tuesday, Feb. 5
12:54 a.m.–Business check,
3501 S. Golf Road, Stockton.
2:47 a.m.–Follow up, West Front
Avenue, Stockton.
3:26 a.m.–Traffic stop, U.S. 20
and West Powder House Hill Road,
Galena.
10:13 a.m.–School, 310 West
St., Northwest Academy, Elizabeth.
10:45 a.m.–Suspicious vehicle,
4995 N. Stagecoach Trail, Lena.
11:20 a.m.–Suspicious vehicle,
Millerschone Auto Body, 120 E.
Queen Ave., Stockton.
3:10 p.m.–Fraud, North Culvert
Road, Scales Mound.
3:39 p.m.–Other, 45 Blackhawk
St., Hanover.
4:25 p.m.–Traffic stop, Ill. 84
South, Hanover.
5:18 p.m.–Domestic, Gear
Street.
5:59 p.m.–Motorist assist, U.S.
20 and Ill. 84 North, Galena.
10:46 p.m.–Traffic stop, U.S. 20
and Oldenburg Lane, Galena.
11:11 p.m.–Motorist assist,
South Main Street and East Street,
Elizabeth.
Wednesday, Feb. 6
3:12 a.m.–Business check, Doggie Dos Grooming and Daycare, 9327
W. Powder House Hill Road, Galena.
7:45 a.m.–Burglar alarm, Apple
River State Bank, Main Street,
Apple River.
8:29 a.m.–Follow up, Jefferson
Street, Hanover.
9:22 a.m.–Traffic control, East
Stagecoach Trail and North Hayes
Road.
9:36 a.m.–Civil process, North
Bench Street, Galena.
9:49 a.m.–School, Galena Middle
School, 1230 Franklin St., Galena.
10:04 a.m.–Welfare check, Gear
Street, Galena.

3:04 p.m.–Burglar alarm, North
Main Street, Apple River.
4:03 p.m.–Property damage accident, Edwards Cemetery, Stockton.
5:01 p.m.–Motorist assist, U.S.
20 and Territory Drive, Galena.
5:03 p.m.–Motorist assist, West
Stagecoach Trail, Galena.
5:12 p.m.–Property damage
accident, West Stagecoach Trail
and West Council Hill Road, Scales
Mound.
7:29 p.m.–Motorist assist, Lyons
Well Drilling, 9795 U.S. 20, Stockton.
7:54 p.m.–Welfare check, John F.
Kennedy Road, East Dubuque.
9:01 p.m.–Motorist assist, Frontage Road and North Badger Road,
East Dubuque.
10:16 p.m.–Motorist assist,
Ill. 78 North and East Meyer Road,
Stockton.
Thursday, Feb. 7
5:16 a.m.–Property damage
accident, U.S. 20 and Irvine Street,
Galena.
7:09 a.m.–Miscellaneous, Galena.
8:03 a.m.–Motorist assist, Territory Drive and Brook Lane, Galena.
8:16 a.m.–Motorist assist, 795
Sinsinawa Ave., East Dubuque.
9:20 a.m.–Missing juvenile,
Hanover Police Department, 207
Jefferson St., Hanover.
9:22 a.m.–Juvenile, East
Dubuque Police Department, 193
Sinsinawa Ave., East Dubuque.
10:13 a.m.–Animal, 8245 N. High
Ridge Road, East Dubuque.
10:35 a.m.–Civil issue, East Golf
View Drive, Galena.
2:29 p.m.–Motorist assist, Veta
Grande Road.
5:05 p.m.–Traffic stop, Tisdel
Avenue and East Winslow Road,
Warren.
5:27 p.m.–Trees down, 4255 W.
Blanding Road, Hanover.
8:04 p.m.–Burglar alarm, West
Main Street, Hanover.
9:54 p.m.–Traffic stop, North
Main Street and East Myrtle Street,
Elizabeth.
11:51 p.m.–Burglar alarm, U.S.
20, East Dubuque.

THE GOALS OF NATIONAL CRIME PREVENTION WEEK ARE:
• Raising public awareness on the importance of prevention
• Encouraging public participation to ensure its success
• Prompting a number of partners from municipalities,
communities, police, education, health and social services,
private business and the research ﬁeld to take action to
preserve or restore an all-around sense of security within
their respective communities
• Encouraging the organization of a host of instructional
activities to beneﬁt all those who are concerned about
preventing crime.
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William C. Wilmarth

Obituaries

Thomas Joseph Frey

GALENA–Thomas Joseph Frey, Galena, formerly of Batavia, was looking forward to pitchers and catchers reporting on his birthday, Feb.
12, and perhaps even
his beloved White Sox
beginning play on the
earliest opening day,
ever, March 28, when he
got called up to the only
Big League that really
matters, while at home,
on Jan. 26, 2019.
Tom was born to Arthur Louis and Marguerite Mary (McInerny)
Thomas Frey
Frey on Feb. 12, 1933,
in Chicago.
He graduated from Mount Carmel High School
in 1951.
Tom enlisted in the United States Naval Reserve, and was honorably discharged as a Personnelman Third Class (PN3), June of 1953, as the
Korean War wound down.
Tom attended the Walsh School of Foreign
Service at Georgetown University, Washington D.C.,
using the benefits provided by the Servicemen’s
Readjustment Act of 1944 (the G.I. Bill) and
working nights for Eastern Air Lines at Washington
National Airport, Washington D.C., where he met
Velma, who became the great love of his life.
Tom and Velma were married on Nov. 24, 1954,
at St. Mary Catholic Church, Alexandria, Va.
The entire family had the bittersweet joy and
privilege of watching a real-life version of Nicholas
Sparks’ 1996 novel, “The Notebook,” as Tom took
care of Velma for over seven years as she suffered
with Alzheimer’s disease.
After graduating from Georgetown University, Tom worked his way up through a variety
of positions in distribution and transportation
management, achieving his goal of becoming a
vice president of a Fortune 500 company within
20 years of his graduation.
Along the way he received his MBA in finance

from the Kellogg School of Management, Northwestern University, Evanston.
One of his proudest accomplishments was
opening one of the first manufacturing facilities in
Mississippi with an integrated workforce in 1962.
Throughout his career he made continuous innovations in transportation deregulation,
multi-modal freight, and just-in-time delivery
that contributed to the overnight delivery that we
enjoy today.
Tom and Velma, who were lifetime members of
the Abbott Marmion Society, retired to the Galena
Territory in 1993, to golf and enjoy the regular
visits of their children and grandchildren.
He is survived by his sons: Thomas Joseph
Frey, Jr., CAPT USN Ret., (Holly) and David Arthur
Frey, CDR USNR Ret., (Meg); four grandchildren:
Thomas Joseph Frey, III, LCDR USN, Elizabeth Ann
Frey, LT USN, Kristen Noelle Frey, and Julia Marie
Frey; one brother-in-law, Arden Cogar; and many
nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by his parents; his
cherished wife of 63 years, Velma Cogar Frey; his
brother, Arthur (Catherine) Frey; and his sister,
Mary Therese (Jack) Hepp.
A funeral mass will be held at 11 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 16, at St. Mary Catholic Church, Galena,
where friends may gather after 10 a.m. until time
of mass.
Military honors will be accorded at the church
by VFW Post 2665 and American Legion Post 193,
Galena, following the mass.
Burial will be at a later date. Cremation rites
have been accorded.
The Furlong Funeral Chapel, Galena, is assisting the family.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests donations be made to the Alzheimer’s Association.
The family wishes to extend a special thank
you to FHN Hospice of Freeport, Dr. Greg Vandigo
and Ms. Jennifer Del Prete for their superb care
of Tom and Velma.
Online condolences may be lef t at
furlongfuneralchapel.com.

Gordon Glasgow
SCALES MOUND–Gordon (Prune) Glasgow,
85, Scales Mound, passed away on Feb. 8, 2019,
at home.
Gordy was born July
31, 1933, on a farm in
Apple River, the son of
Foster Sr. and Alberta
(Cook) Glasgow.
He attended school in
Scales Mound.
In 1956 Gordy was
drafted to the U.S. Army
stationed at Aberdeen
Proving Grounds, MaryGordon Glasgow
land, as a military police
officer. Later in life he said it was one of the best
things he had done.
On June 23, 1957, at the First Presbyterian
Church, Scales Mound, he married the love of his
life, “His..Little Sweetheart,” Bev White.
Happily married for 55 years, they had two
children, Julie Ann Glasgow-VanRaalte and Jody
LaVern Glasgow.
They farmed hand in hand on the family farm,
better known as “The Poor Farm,” and together built
Glasgow Trucking.
Gordy was a daily regular at the coffee shops
in Scales Mound, Shullsburg and Elizabeth, where
cards were played, the BS was spread and jokes
were told. He enjoyed life and said you have to have
a good laugh.
Gordy was a past member of the Jo Daviess

County Radio Patrol, Scales Mound Fire Department and a founding member of the High Point
Cruisers Car Club. His old cars and antique tractors
were his passion. He loved spending time with his
family and friends. His quick wit and jokes will be
missed by many.
Surviving are his daughter, Julie (Stewart)
VanRaalte; his son, Jody (Tammy) Glasgow, both
of Scales Mound; five grandchildren: Chet (Tina)
VanRaalte, Quenten-Lee (Sarah) VanRaalte, Scales
Mound; Ashlee (Adam) Miller, Peosta Iowa; Gavin
(Fiancé, Aleah Bauer) Glasgow and Chase Glasgow,
Scales Mound; six great-grandchildren: Chelsey,
Laney and Mitchell VanRaalte, Grace and Sam
Miller and Gretta VanRaalte; and his four legged
buddy, Ali Lou.
He is preceded in death by his wife, Bev; his
parents, two brothers, Meredith and Foster (Jr.)
Glasgow; one sister, Lorraine Gaude; a greatgrandson Grayson Miller; a niece, Debbie GlasgowRedfern; and his in-laws, Delmar and Lauretta
White.
Services will be held Wednesday, Feb. 13 at
United Methodist Church, Scales Mound, with the
Rev. Libby Rutherford officiating. Visitation is Tuesday, Feb. 12 from 4-7 p.m. at the church. Burial
will be in the Scales Mound Township Cemetery.
Military honors will be accorded by members of the
Dubuque Marine Corps League. Online condolences
may be left for the family at millerfhed.com. The
Miller & Steinke Funeral Home of Scales Mound is
serving the family.

Scales Mound 815-845-2218
Miller Funeral Home East Dubuque 815-747-3194

Bill Miller

19G07-Miller & Steinke

Miller & Steinke
Funeral Home

GALENA–William C. Wilmarth, 82, Galena,
passed away on Feb. 4, 2019, at home.
Bill was born June
13, 1936, in Galena, son
of C.K. “Jim” and Evelyn
(Hansing) Wilmarth.
He attended school in
Galena and Robinsdale,
Minn., and graduated
from Galena High School
in 1954.
Bill served in the
United States Air Force,
from 1954 to 1958. He
Bill Wilmarth
was stationed in Okinawa, Kume Jima and Texas.
Upon his honorable discharge from the Air Force
he began his studies at Wisconsin State College and
Institute of Technology, Platteville, Wis., receiving his
bachelor of science degree in 1962.
In 1972 he completed his Master of Arts degree
at Clarke College, Dubuque, Iowa.
He married Donna Pope on June 6, 1970, at the
United Methodist Church, Galena.
Bill was a teacher in the Galena Unit School
District for 34 years, retiring in 1996.
Prior to retirement he worked as a grounds
keeper at LeFevre Inn, Galena, and after retiring Bill

worked part-time at Veterinary Associates, Galena.
Surviving is his wife, Donna; his son, David
(Heidi) Wilmarth, Galena; and his beloved grandson, Benjamin Wilmarth.
He is also survived by two sisters, Duane
“Daney” Fitzpatrick, Freeport; Phyllis Lininger, Hot
Springs National Park, Ark.; a sister-in-law, JoAnn
(Keith) Hesselbacher; seven nieces and nephews;
16 great-nieces and nephews; and numerous greatgreat-nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by his parents, his
in-laws, Joseph and Marieta Pope; two brothers-inlaw, Franklin “Fitz” Fitzpatrick, and Tom Lininger; a
great-niece, Carrie Clark; and a great-great-nephew,
Cline Becker.
Services were held Feb. 11 at the United Methodist Church, Galena. The Rev. Catiana McKay officiated. Cremation rites have been afforded. Burial
of the cremated remains followed the service in
Greenwood Cemetery, Galena.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be given to
Autism Speaks, Galena Education Foundation, The
Galena Foundation or the Galena United Methodist
Church.
The Miller Funeral Home of East Dubuque is
serving the family.
Online condolences may be left for the family
at millerfhed.com.

1919: Remarkable crevice of lead, zinc
10 years ago: Feb. 18, 2009
The county board is going green. At its Tuesday,
Feb. 10 meeting, the Jo Daviess County Board
unanimously approved a paperless packet policy
for meetings.
Two Galena High School students advanced
to speech sectionals
at DeKalb this past
weekend and one will
move on to state this
weekend. Sophomore
Austin Spillane advanced to sectionals
in extemporaneous
speaking and senior
Nick Hyde advanced
in impromptu. Hyde will advance to the state
speech competition.
Michelle Murdock is now vice president of retail
sales and marketing at Galena State Bank.

FROM THE
PAGES OF
THE GALENA
GAZETTE

25 years ago: Feb. 17, 1994
The Merlin Wills family of Vinegar Hill Township has been named the 1994 Jo Daviess County
Conservation Family.
Jim Steffes of Derinda Township is the 1994 Jo
Daviess County Conservation Farmer.
Members of the Scales Mound eighth grade
cheerleading squad are Michelle Hesselbacher,
Leanne Martin, Brooke Glasgow, Lisa Edwards
and Cari Stoewer.
50 years ago: Feb. 13, 1969
Elected Gazette Valentine Sweethearts for 1969:
Carla Haase and Diane Kieffer. Carla is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Haase and Diane is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Kieffer. Both are
kindergarten students of Mrs. Donald Connor.
Design plans for the proposed building of the
First National Bank scheduled for construction at
Commerce and Perry streets were approved by the
Design Review Committee of the Galena Planning
Commission. The action came at the meeting
Monday night. Committee members termed the
design “an historic example of capturing the 19th
century without being gingerbread Victorian.”
Two county youths were winners in the an-

nual Winter Carnival at Chestnut Mountain Lodge
Saturday. They are Andrew Crowe, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Crowe, and Todd Flack, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Flack, Hanover. They event drew
about 3,000 persons to the mountain; local motels
handled an overflow of night guests.
75 years ago: Feb. 17, 1944
Joseph Berlage, Elizabeth, has recently acquired
a registered Holstein-Friesian cow from the herd
of George Schuller, Stockton. Change of ownership
for the animal, Rose Ormsby Fayne Hengerveld
1821217, has been officially recorded by the
Holstein-Friesian Association of America.
On Saturday, Feb. 5, Miss Carol Lyden entertained 26 guests in honor of her 10th birthday at
the home of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Falancer. Games were played after which a grand
lunch was served.
William B. Foecking was elected president of the
Jo Daviess County Sportsman’s Club at the annual
meeting held in Elizabeth. He succeeds Wayne
Gustafson of Elizabeth. Other officers chosen are
Stanley McCoy of Elizabeth, vice president; Harold
Schuler of this city, secretary; and Floyd Ziegle of
Warren, treasurer. The officers met with the board
of supervisors Feb. 9 and through their efforts a
bounty was again placed on foxes.
100 Years Ago: Feb. 13, 1919
Mr. and Mrs. G.A. Sincock, 232 Field St.,
received word from the government Wednesday
evening that their son Charles D. Sincock was
injured in the head in a battle Oct. 22, but that he
was recovering in a base hospital in France.
The miners at the Black Jack mine just blew
into a remarkable open crevice of lead and zinc
ore that promises to add a large tonnage to this
famous old producers. The ore was encountered
in the regular course of development work, and
its discovery was entirely accidental.
At the Jo Daviess County Pure Bred Cattle Breeders’ Association sale held in Galena last week, the
following prices prevailed: Sixty-five head sold for
$11,535. 52 bulls brought $9,315 or an average
of $179.13 each, while 13 females brought $2,220
or an average of $170.77 per animal.

Register for Feb. 20 crop management conference
MALTA–Spring is less than two months away. A
great way to prepare for the 2019 cropping season
is to attend the Northern Illinois Crop Management
Conference at Kishwaukee Community College on
Wednesday, Feb. 20.
The Illinois Crop Management Conference provides an opportunity for producers to hear researchbased information on current crop production
issues. This conference also promotes interaction
and discussion between state specialists from the
University of Illinois and the attendees.
Certified crop advisers can earn up to eight hours
of continuing education credit. The cost is $100 per

person with advance registration by Feb. 13. Late
and on-site registration is $120 per person.
The event features a line-up of speakers,
including Dr. Adam Davis, department head of
crop sciences at the University of Illinois. Davis
will be sharing information on “Building Resilient
Agricultural Systems,” as well as an update on the
department and future partnerships with northern
Illinois agriculturists.
For the agenda and registration, visit go.illinois.
edu/2019ILCropManagementConferenceMalta. For
questions, contact Phillip Alberti at 815-599-3644
or email palberti@illinois.edu.
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GALENA–Friends and family are uniting together
to support Becky (Thill) Spillane and share in her fight
against cancer. Spillane was diagnosed with HER2
breast cancer in August and is currently undergoing
chemotherapy treatments to slow the progression.
The “Spillane Strong” group is busy making plans
for a day-long event packed with fun activities for
all ages on Saturday, March 23 at the new Galena
ARC Building (formerly Tri-State Christian School),
located at 11084 U.S. 20 West in Galena.
Those who would like to help may consider the
following opportunities:
•Cash donations are being accepted at Dupaco
Community Credit Union for the “Becky Spillane
Benefit Fund.”
•Auction items for the benefit are accepted
through March 8 and may be taken to: Poopsie’s,
402 S. Main, Galena; Montgomery Trucking, 929
Fulton, Galena; or Leibfried Feed, 315 U.S. 61 South,

Monday, Feb. 18 - Site closed President’s Day.
Tuesday, Feb. 19 - Chicken pot pie, green beans,
fresh fruit, bread, margarine and milk.
Wednesday, Feb. 20 - Pepper steak, mashed
potatoes, scalloped corn, fresh fruit, bread, margarine
and milk.
Thursday, Feb. 21 - Ham loaf, sweet potatoes,
peas, fresh fruit, bread, margarine and milk.
Friday, Feb. 22 -Ham salad, cottage cheese, fresh
fruit, whole wheat bun and milk.
Call 815-232-8896 for more information.

Potosi; or contact Mike Spillane at 815-281-1608 or
Tammy Ames at 608-732-4866.
•#B.SpillaneStrong T-shirts may be ordered
online before Feb. 17 at shop.envisiontees.com/
spillane_strong_benefit/shop/home.
Make plans to attend the benefit on Saturday,
March 23 from noon-10 p.m.
Activities include a Euchre tournament at noon
(pre-register with Jeff Hyde at 563-580-9558),
kids’ crafts and games, adult card games including Show Down, food by the Galena Elks’ Lodge,
silent auctions, 50/50 drawings, and a bake sale.
A Facebook event page “Spillane Strong ~ Becky
Spillane Benefit” and #SpillaneStrong hashtag are
being used for continued updates.
For more information on the Becky Spillane
benefit or ways to support Spillane and her family,
contact Mike Spillane at 815-281-1608 or Tammy
Ames at 608-732-4866.

VETERINARY ASSOCIATES

1241 N. Franklin St.
Galena, IL 61036
815-777-0880

19G07-Preferred Properties

Situated on 5+ acres, this two-story
3BR/3.5BA contemporary home is just
minutes from Galena. The kitchen
and Master Bedroom offer access
to a large deck with long, panoramic
views. Features include cathedral
ceilings, easy open floor plan, upper
balcony overlooking the living area,
& lots of storage space. Lower level
is 80% finished with walk-out and
finished full bath. Plumbed for radiant
heat and ready to customize. Priced
at $289,900. Contact Andy Klemmt

Open 7 Days a Week

800-809-0880 or 815-777-3100
19G05--Riverview Center

NOWGETYOURS!

Februa
is Natio ry
Pet Den nal
ta
Month l

1765 William Drive

19G07--STJ-Quality Water

WE GOT THE SHOT!
ORDER

3215 Percival St.
Hazel Green, WI 53811
608-854-2283

www.vetassociatesgalena.com

GALENA–Culver’s in Galena is once again participating in the Muscular Dystrophy Association’s
(MDA) shamrocks program, Feb. 13 to March 31.
Customers will have the opportunity of purchasing
a shamrock for $1 or $5 to benefit MDA.
The fundraiser benefits provides money for
research and support for those with neuromuscular diseases. To learn more about the program,
contact Geena Staiert at 319-393-8905 or gstaiert@
mdausa.org or visit mda.org/shamrocks.

Click on PHOTOS
at galenagazette.com

GALENA–Walk the plank on down to the Galena
Public Library on Monday, Feb. 18 at 2 p.m. for a
Pirate P-arrr-ty. Children in kindergarten through
sixth grade and their families are invited to the
library for a swashbucklin’ good time. There will be
pirate tales and games, as well as crafts. Using the
library’s Mango Language service, participants will
also learn a few handy phrases in Pirate.

10% OFF DENTALS FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY

Culver’s to support MDA
shamrocks campaign

PHOTO
REPRINTS

Pirate P-arrr-ty to be
held at Galena library

19G07-Vet Assoc.

Golden meals

March 23 benefit to support Spillanes

www.PreferredPropertiesofGalena.com

galenagazette.com

Jail Hill Inn owner Matt Carroll (left) and Zeke
Winders from First Community Bank of Galena

Congratulations from your
friends at First Community
Bank of Galena!

Congratulations Matthew
and your team!
TripAdvisor recently named
Jail Hill Inn the Best Bed
and Breakfast in the U.S.
In addition, they were ranked second
best B&B in the world!

Local Bankers... Making Local Decisions... Meeting Local Needs

First Community Bank is proud to
be a trusted partner of Jail Hill Inn
and its owner, Matthew Carroll.
As a bank rooted in Jo Daviess
County, we recognize the
importance of small businesses
and what it takes to create and
maintain a successful brand.

Member FDIC
19G07-First Community Bank
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Valentine treats from

CHOICE REALTY

New
Listing!

418 E Benton St.
Stockton $165,000
3 bedroom, 1.5 bath
brick 2 story filled with
character & charm!
Natural woodwork,
hardwood floors,
pocket doors and builtins galore! Kitchen
was updated in 2000
with a breakfast bar
and Jennaire range. 3 bedrooms up with maple floors & trim
plus a bonus room, enclosed porch and walk up attic. The lower
level has a family room and office. There is also a heated carriage
house with room for 2 cars, a workshop and a loft upstairs. A
carport, pergola and parking pad complete this unique property.

176 Prairie, Stockton $179,900 Rare find! Very well
maintained 3 bedroom 2.5 bath 2 story home with attached
home office space. This property also includes an attached
60’ x 30’ heated building/garage space with 2 overhead doors,
400 amp electric, floor drain, utility sink and 2 more offices.
Perfect for a home business and conveniently located right
off BUS 20. Don’t wait on this one!!

979 S Rocky Hill Rd,
Galena $439,700
3 bed, 4.5 bath
custom built home
on 5+ acres! Only
4 years old with
over 3000 sq ft of
living space. Large
windows, top of the
line kitchen appliances, floor to ceiling built-ins and a
second floor spanning master suite are just a few of the
many quality features of this unique home. This is not
a cookie cutter home and is a must see to appreciate
property! Go to www.choicerealtygalena.com and see
the drone video tour of this home!

Price
Reduced!
2392 N. Cross Rd. Galena $229,900 3 bedroom, 3 bath
updated ranch minutes from downtown Galena! Main floor
laundry. Walk out lower level with family room, bar area,
guest bedroom & bath. Lots of storage and attached 2.5 stall
garage all on over a 1 acre lot.

324 Spring Street, Galena, IL

779-214-0461

ChoiceRealtyGalena.com • Like us on Facebook

415 Pearl St, Warren $129,0000 3 bedroom,
2.5 bath ranch home built in 1989. Master
has walk in closet and master bath.
Fireplace in the living room, dining room,
kitchen with island and 3 season porch.
Full basement, 2 stall garage and nice lot.

324-328
Spring St,
Galena
$749,000
Turn key
bed and
breakfast
in the
historic district, walking distance to Main
St.! Property includes 2 meticulously
restored and well maintained brick
buildings with 10 guest suites and a
main floor commercial space. Fabulous
opportunity to run an established
business!

7069 N Menominee Rd, East Dubuque
$172,000 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick exposed
ranch on a large 1.25 acre lot. Minutes from
Galena and Dubuque. Spacious rooms,
finished lower level and attached 2 stall
garage. Galena school district!

965,969,985
James St,
G a l e n a
$1,125,000.
Calling all
investors! Rare
opportunity
to own 3 turn
key apartment
buildings in one purchase. Three buildings with 4 units
each. Great rental history, meticulously maintained!
Property includes a garage stall for each tenant plus a
separate building with 2 overhead doors and in- floor
heat. Go to http://choicerealtyfreeport.com/360video/965969-985-james-st-galena/ to see the aerial
video of this property.

ANNE SADLER
PATRICK
LISA
NANETTE
JOSH
MANAGING BROKER/
BUSKER
RADKE
GLASGOW
LONGAMORE
OWNER
815-494-8965 815-281-1970 815-238-6031 815-990-3798
815-266-9162
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DREAMS COME TRUE
Open layout, 3 bedroom home, on a .75±
acre lot, updates to flooring and paint,
kitchenette and FR in walk-out LL, 3 season
room, attached garage, and fenced yard.
$129,900 #20190115

H

PEACEFUL PERFECTION
On 19.59± acres, with ample woods and wildlife,
near ACL, 3 bedrooms 2 baths, wood floors,
3 season room, wood stove, and 2 outbuildings
with concrete floors, electric, and garage space.
$219,900 #20171583

iCe!

PR
NeW
jUST “FORE” FUN
Overlooking GTA North Course, 2 bedroom
3 bath townhome, most furniture negotiable,
wood-burning FP, 1 car garage, and potential
to enroll in rental program.
$159,000 #20181797

ESCAPE TO NATURE
Historic, 4 bedroom brick home, situated in a
grove of walnut trees, on 10± acres outside
of Scales Mound, wood floors, enclosed porch,
2 car garage, and several outbuildings.
$250,000 #20181213

ROOMY RETREAT
Transferable boat slip near this light and
bright, 3 bedroom ACL home with open
kitchen/dining, finished walk-out LL, screened
porch, deck, and lots of gathering space.
$193,000 #20180934

Skip Schwerdtfeger

Carol Schwerdtfeger

HOUSE PLANS IN HAND
Just outside of Galena, on a cul-de-sac lane,
1.31± acre home site, with ample woods, slope
towards back, natural gas and electric to lot line.
$21,500 #20181376

EYES ON THE WATER
Lake views from nearly every room and
transferable boat slip behind this ACL home
with 3 bedrooms and baths, FP, 2 sunrooms,
deck, patio, and home warranty plan.
$399,500 #20180098

www.oldnorthwestlandco.com
815-777-1776

4359 Industrial Park, Suite 101, Galena, IL
Managing Broker/Owner, LaVonne Deininger

realtors® aVaIlaBle 7 DaYs a WeeK
Licensed in Illinois, Wisconsin & Iowa

Steve McIntyre

STARTING POINT
Quick access to Hwy 20 and just a few short
minutes to Galena and Dubuque, .83± acre
buildable lot with wooded backdrop and
slight slope for potential walk-out lower level.
$10,000 #20190145

Garrett Hillary

Randy Miles

FROM THE GROUND UP
Bring your blueprints to this 2.01± acre
Galena parcel, with easy access from two
side streets and centrally located, near all the
fun and conveniences.
$87,500 #20180680

LaVonne Deininger

Dick Deininger

19G07-Old Northwest

NTY!

N

N

BEGINNER’S LUCK
Restored, Galena Miner’s Cottage, perfectly
located near many amenities and activities,
2 bedrooms 1 bath, newer roof and siding,
and 1 car garage.
$110,000 #20181619
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Galena resident Paul Pendola, at left at
the U.S. Grant State Historic Site, started
carving spoons in 2014. It was a hobby he
knew would require little space and only a
few tools. Since then, his hobby has taken off.
After moving to Galena in the summer of 2017,
Pendola got involved with All River Road Talent
(ARRT) and the artist community at the Galena Center for
the arts. Now that he’s gained approval from the city, his Spoon Carver’s
Cottage on South Prospect Street is an official artisan studio, which will
be on the ARRT tour the first weekend of every month and will serve as a
pop-up shop between six and 10 weekends each year. Contributed photos

Sharing his carving skills
Galena’s Paul Pendola, a self-taught spoon carver, creates beautiful pieces of art
by Hillary Dickerson
hdickerson@galgazette.com
GALENA–When Paul Pendola decided it was
time for a hobby, he wanted something that didn’t
require a lot of space or tools and something with
which he’d quickly see results.
Spoon carving turned
out to be the perfect fit.
After using an ax to
cut the initial piece of
wood, Pendola is able to
carve out a simple cookFor more inforing spoon in an hour’s
mation about Paul
time. He can don a backPendola’s Fox River
pack with his tools, go for
Spoon Company,
a hike and return with
Board & Bock Co., or
a piece of usable art.
the 1850 Cottage,
His spoons are all made
visit spooncarvercottage.com or call 224from found wood. He
209-6409. Informasearches out trees–oak,
tion is also available
black walnut, cherry, any
at allriverroadtalent.
hard wood basically–that
com.
come down in storms,
and then utilizes pieces that neighbors leave sitting
on his porch, as well as other lucky finds.
He’s completely self-taught in the art of carving
and even had a box of mistakes, he laughed, “proof
that spoon carvers are made, not born.”

fyi

Starting out
“It’s not a big surprise that my hobby would
also be in food service,” said Pendola, who’s been
carving since 2014.
A culinary school graduate, this is Pendola’s 40th
year working in various capacities in the food service
industry for a number of companies. Pendola’s current job allows him to work from home, making it
possible for him to relocate from the Chicago area
to Galena in July 2017. Galena has always been a
special get-away spot for Pendola, who grew up in
the Chicago suburbs and has lived around the world.
The spoons Pendola creates under the name Fox
River Spoon Company are all meant to be used, he
explained, and when he made pieces for friends in
the food service industry, they encouraged him to
sell his wares. He also makes a special wood balm
to ensure the spoons remain in top condition.
It was during a farmer’s market in East Dundee
in the fall of 2015 that Pendola saw potential. He
sold out and then took a call for a custom order. A

Spoon carving, Pendola said, requires simple tools
such as an ax and knives, shown above.

Above: A piece of log that will eventually be transformed into spoons by Paul Pendola. Above right:
Pendola marks out lines to help guide him in the
carving process. Below right: The wood from which
the finished products are created.
family was cutting down an oak tree and asked if
Pendola could carve some spoons from the wood.
He ended up making several.
“The response was overwhelming,” he said, noting that it’s unusual to see someone carving and it
captures attention.
Spoons, too, are special pieces. He’s had people
share stories about their childhoods, remembering
their grandmother’s spoon and special memories
from the kitchen.
“It’s a very personal kitchen item,” said Pendola.
An artist community
Since relocating to Galena in an attempt to downsize and simplify, Pendola has been overwhelmed by
the warm welcome of the artist community. From
the All River Road Talent (ARRT) group to the Galena
Center for the Arts, Pendola has found support and
encouragement among like-minded individuals.
“Galena was open arms,” he said. “They really
welcomed me with open arms.”
Pendola said he wasn’t comfortable, and still
struggles with, calling himself an artist. The ARRT
group and Galena Center for the Arts community
gave him the confidence to do more.
Deb Bertucci of the DeSoto House Hotel invited
Pendola to carve in the hotel lobby, and then asked
him to make cutting and serving boards–yet another
hobby–for the restaurants.

Later, when he’d sit outside his South Prospect
Street cottage–overlooking the downtown between
the Green Street steps and Galena Green condominiums–and carve, visitors would stop by to see
what he was doing. They’d climb to the top of the
steps, look right, look left and see the cottage. Others
discover the cottage on trolley tours that pass by.
“This is not so much a destination as a discovery,” he said.
Many of those who discovered Pendola’s art
wanted to purchase a piece of their own, but because of zoning restrictions Pendola was unable to
sell. That led Pendola to pursue and recently gain
approval for a text amendment to allow an artisan
studio.
The Spoon Carver’s Cottage, as the sign outside
306 S. Prospect reads, is tiny and welcoming.
Pendola sees it as the perfect location for himself

and other artists to thrive. The cottage, he said,
will transform into a shop and gallery, a place to
showcase and cultivate art. Instead of only Pendola’s
work, he’s able to include other artists and show off
their work as well. The patio will be open, weather
permitting, to enjoy non-alcoholic beverages that
will be offered for sale. The cottage will be open on
several special occasions and is currently part of the
ARRT Monthly Art Drive the first weekend of each
month. When his hours expand in the spring, he’ll
move to the ARRT Scenic Art Loop.
Pendola is currently renovating another home in
Galena and once that is finished, other artists will be
able to utilize the cottage for their own events and
even visiting artists might wish to stay for extended
periods, perhaps to work on photography, write a
book, quilt or embroider.
In the past Pendola has set up shop at Galena
Country Fair and the NW IL Art Fest in Stockton.
He also showed and demonstrated at the Waterford
Fair in Virginia.
His cutting boards are available for sale at Galena
River Wine & Cheese on Main Street in Galena. And
for those who would like to learn from him, Pendola
will teach a class on carving this summer–on Aug.
17–at Shake Rag Alley in Mineral Point, Wis.
With the success of his spoons, Pendola has recently branched out in two more businesses: Block
& Board Co., for the cutting and serving boards, and
the 1850 Cottage, named after his home on South
High Street, which features products he’s created
from salvaged wood–votive holders, clipboards,
succulent boxes and more.
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Local Flavor

Your One Valentine’s Day Stop!
T

Tammy’s

997 Galena Square Dr.
815-777-1111

19G07--Tammys Piggly Wiggly

A little Valentine’s
Day indulgence

Breakfast Diva

Only!

you, Wikipedia.)
With Valentine’s Day this weekend, an easy yet
decadent chocolate dessert seems to be in order.
This dessert begins as a humble brownie and is
transformed into a stunning finish to the most
romantic dinner.
By baking the brownie batter in a sheet pan,
(that’s a metal baking pan with 1 inch sides,
sometimes referred to as a jelly roll pan or cookie
sheet) the brownies are thinner and can be layered
to accommodate a filling.
By cutting the brownies in circles they not only
become a fancy torte but this also leaves behind
scraps to enjoy while you bake–a tasty treat for
your efforts.
But this is far from difficult and can even be done
with help of the children in the family. Yes, you can
use brownie mix, but home-made brownies just
can’t be beat. Here is my favorite brownie recipe with
a few twists to make this Valentine Brownie Torte.
Valentine brownie torte
Brownie Layer
1 c butter, melted
3 c white sugar
1 T vanilla extract

$7

LUNCH SPECIALS
Week of 2�11

Mon. � Country Fried Steak, Mashed Potatoes, Gravy
Tue. �� Greek Style Pork Chop, RIce & Veggies
Wed. � Hawaiian Chicken Sandwich,
Chips or Taco Special
Thur.� Philly Cheese Steak Sandwich & Fries
Fri. �� Shrimp & Crab Stir Fry

Week of 2�18

Mon. � Steak Quesadilla, mmm Good !
Tue. �� Hot Beef, Mashed Potatoes, Gravy & Veggies
Wed. � Hamburger Steak w/ Mushroom Gravy,
Mashed Potatoes,& Veggies or Taco Special
Thur. � Chipotle Chicken Alfredo
Fri. �� Taco Burger with Chips

Nightly & Weekend Specials
Mon....$3 Burgers add Fries $150
Tues.....$15 Unlimited Toppings Pizza
Wed.....$1�Tacos or 6 for$5, Taco Salad $6,
Taco Pizza $15
Thurs....15 Wings & All You Can Eat
Home Fries $12 in house only

5 eggs
1 1/2 c all-purpose flour
1 c unsweetened cocoa powder
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp baking soda
1 c mini chocolate chips
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Lightly grease a
half sheet pan or jelly roll pan with pan spray or
additional butter. Whisk flour and cocoa together
with soda and salt. Melt butter and combine with
sugar and vanilla in a large bowl and mix with an
electric mixer or whisk. Beat in eggs one at a time,
mixing well.
Gradually stir in flour and cocoa mixture on low
speed until no streaks of flour remain. Fold chips
into batter. Spread in pan. Bake 20-25 minutes.
Cool on a wire rack in pan.
Strawberry sauce
2 c fresh or frozen strawberries, sliced
1 c orange juice
1 T orange zest, optional
1/3 c sugar
2 T cornstarch
Place first four ingredients in a saucepan and
bring to a boil. Simmer until strawberries are just

ELIZABETH–Registration for 4-H Camp 2019 is
open. 4-H Camp is set for June 10-14 at Rock River
Christian Camp (RRCC), Polo.
4-H Camp is a five-day, four-night residential
camping experience that is conducted cooperatively
by University of Illinois Extension staff in Boone,
Carroll, DeKalb, Jo Daviess, Lee, Ogle, Stephenson,
Whiteside and Winnebago counties and the professional staff at RRCC.
Historically, parents have sent their children
to 4-H Camp for a variety of reasons: to have fun,
to make new friends, to develop new skills, to be
physically active and to appreciate nature. 4-H Camp
is about more than one week of fun. Sending your

Sat. &
$4 B Sun.
lood
M ar y y
s

child to 4-H Camp allows them to create memories
they will carry with them through adulthood.
4-H camp teaches youth to make good decisions,
build their self-confidence, become independent
and gain the ability to work well with others.
These skills will help youth develop into strong
adult leaders. In addition, 4-H camp counselors
devote much of their personal time to ensure
today’s campers have the same great experience
they did as children.
Campers at 4-H Camp will check-in from 6-6:30
p.m. on Monday, June 10, and checkout from
6-6:30 p.m. on Friday, June 14. During camp week,
youth will engage in a variety of activities designed

$200 Domestic Beers
$300 Shots
$350 Mixers
$400 Mixers Energy Drink

Live Music by Chad Elliott 7-10pm

after 11 am

Visit our Facebook page

$1350

701 Franklin St. 815.777.9141

19G07-Dillon’s

Our Slots Pay Out!

19G06-Cajun Jacks

$12

to challenge, educate and entertain. Two or three
free-choice periods will be offered daily and will
include options such as hiking, shooting sports, arts
and crafts, crate stacking, team building challenges,
zip-lining, swimming, and more. Evening activities
will be provided by the 4-H camp counselors and
include campfires, a games night and a dance. It is
guaranteed to be a blast!
4-H Camp is open to all boys and girls, ages
8-14 by June 10. 4-H membership is not required;
however, all participants will be expected to comply
with the same high behavior standards expected of
4-Hers. Youth need to be interested and excited to
have a week of outdoor fun, away from television
and technology.
Cost is $250 for 4-H members and $270 for
non-4-H members until March 1. After that date,
the price goes up $50. All camp fees must be paid
in full by May 20.
Download a camper application online at web.
extension.illinois.edu/bdo or register online at
go.illinois.edu/4HSummerCamp. You may also
call the Extension office in Jo Daviess County at
815-858-2273.
Slots will be filled on a first come, first serve
basis.

FRIDAY February 15th
Prime Rib & Ribeye Dinner Specials

Every SUNDAY6 am to Close

Dine In Take Out

Crème Filling
2 T sugar
1 T vanilla instant pudding
1 c heavy whipping cream
Mix in a stand mixer with whisk attachment until
peaks form. Then divide the crème into two bowls
and fold in by hand 1/2 c cooled strawberry sauce to
one bowl. (This is a great whipped cream recipe–the
pudding keeps it stable and gives it flavor)
To assemble the torte: Cut out brownies with
a 4 inch round cutter, two for each torte. (If you
don’t have a large round cutter, use a soup bowl
inverted on the brownies as a guide and cut them
with a knife.)
Place a large dollop of the filling between each.
Plate on a smear of the sauce and top with crème,
sauce and mint leaves. Serve.

Fun this summer: 4-H Camp set June 10-14

Mon.�Thurs. 3�6pm
$2 Domestic bottles
$2.75 Rails
Sat & Sun.$5
s Burger & Chips
ig Screen or $4 Chicago
On Our B
Dogs & Chips

soft but not mushy. In a measuring cup, add cornstarch to 1/4 c water and mix well. Add cornstarch
mixture to simmering sauce to thicken, stirring
continuously for 1 minute. You may not need all
the cornstarch. Cool.

Need flowers for your special
evening? Call ahead and we’ll
have flowers at your table
when you arrive.

Open daily for Lunch & Dinner
815-858-3535
1336 Hwy 20 W. Elizabeth, IL.

725 North Jackson Street
HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 7:00 - 5:30
Wednesday, Friday 7:00 - 7:00
Saturday 7:00 - 4:00

19G07-TCP-Weber

C

hocolate. It can stand all by itself–rich,
delicious and enticing. Chocolate. It’s a sexy,
romantic morsel or a child’s treat. Everyone
loves chocolate.
Originally served as an
unsweetened, bitter beverage, chocolate was believed
by the ancient Aztecs to
be a gift from the god of
wisdom and the seeds
were used as currency.
Chocolate was considered
an aphrodisiac and to endow strength on those
who drank it. In the 16th
century, chocolate arrived
in Europe and sugar was
added. It’s popularity beSusan Steffan
came worldwide. (Thank
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Pirate Competitor
of the Week

Galena High School was the fourth-place scholastic bowl team at the Winnebago Invitational Tournament on
Saturday, Feb. 9. Back row, from left: Zack Ehrler, Andres Sanchez, Daniel Heid; front row: Jovian Pham, Eric
Hernandez, Roni Skinner, Evelyn Larson, Jessica Baltierra, Henry Anderson. Contributed photo

Scho-bowl team captures
4th at Winnebago tourney
GALENA–The Galena High School (GHS)scholastic bowl team continued its winning ways, taking 4th
place in a field of 16 at the Winnebago Invitational
Tournament on Saturday, Feb. 9.
In pool play, the Pirates went 6 and 1, taking
down Rockford Guilford, Indian Creek, Byron, Stillman Valley, Buffalo Grove B, and Morrison in order
before falling to a tough team from Elgin Academy.
In the afternoon playoff bracket, the Pirates lost to a
strong Winnebago team and then, in the final match,
lost a fairly close one to Maine East.
Team captain Evelyn Larson led the scoring for
the Pirates with 46 correctly answered tossups of
180 heard. Larson surpassed the GHS record for alltime tossups correctly answered, bringing her total
to 514. She passed Luc Pham, who is at 485. Larson

also placed third on the Winnebago All-Tournament
Team with 57.14 points per game.
Henry Anderson chipped in another nine tossups for GHS, while Jessica Baltierra and Daniel
Heid each answered eight. Roni Skinner and Eric
Hernandez had two apiece, and Zack Ehrler had
one more.
The Pirates currently have a record of 30 wins
and five losses, before they head into the playoff
season. Their next home meet will be on Thursday,
Feb. 14 at 4 p.m. in the high school library versus
Stockton; the JVs will play in room 102. Senior night
festivities begin at 3:45. Admission is free.
The team will also compete in the Illinois Masonic Academic Bowl sectional at East Dubuque
High School on Saturday, Feb. 16.

Willderman to perform at February Songwriters Showcase

Also nominated
Senior basketball player Cody Allendorf had 15
and 16 points in victories against West Carroll and
River Ridge last week. Coach Matt Wienen applauded
his efforts, saying, “Cody has been coming strong
the last couple of games. His defense especially has
gotten better. He is averaging almost 8 rebounds a
game and his ability to score at anytime is making
him a huge mismatch for our opponents. He is not
afraid of the big moments late in games which is one
of the things I really like about him. He wants to take
that last second shot or free throw!”
Junior Henry Anderson had the second-most tossups for the scholastic bowl team at the Winnebago
Invitational Tournament. He answered nine questions
for the day, helping the team go 6-1 in the morning

Sophia Getz with Galena Culver’s owner Caprinia Abt.

rounds and take fourth place in the field of 16 in the
afternoon championship rounds. “Henry was a key
player on Saturday, filling a void left by the absence
of a couple of our regular starters,” according to
Coach Ron Jenkins. “He has a thirst for knowledge
and does very well at sports, pop culture and general
knowledge questions.”
Sophomore Zack Ehrler led the JV scholastic
bowl team in scoring against River Ridge on Monday,
correctly answering 12 of the 48 questions he heard,
or 25 percent. Varsity coach Ron Jenkins said, “Zack
is a real team player. He is solid on the JV team,
especially in sports and current events, and he gladly
plays for the varsity when we need him to. I like his
enthusiasm! This was one of his best meets ever.”

WE GOT THE SHOT!

NOW GET
YOURS!

PHOTO REPRINTS

ORDER

GALENA–Songwriters Showcase on Thursday,
Feb. 21 will feature musician Frankie Joe Willderman at the Galena Center for the Arts at 7 p.m.
Willderman is a well-known singer, songwriter
and storyteller and Rock Island native. He boasts of
roots and family up and down the Mississippi River
valley. His song-writing style combines country blues
and ragtime swings, often with an undercurrent of
Bluegrass.
“These songs are life stories, bits and pieces
taken from many colorful characters and happenings through the years. Each one is a little journey
into another place and time,” he says.
Willderman is a member of the band Kinfolk,
who play a full calendar of live shows throughout
the year.
For more information, visit GalenaCenterForTheArts.com. or call 779-214-0261. There is no charge
to attend, but donations are welcome.

Junior scholastic bowl player Sophia Getz is this
week’s Pirate Competitor of the Week sponsored by
Galena Culver’s and the Galena Gazette.
She led Galena’s scoring efforts in two victories
over River Ridge in scholastic bowl NUIC conference
play. She answered 12 tossups of 44 heard in the
Pirates’ routs of the Wildcats, with scores of 420-80
and 440-10.
Later in the week, she answered another 10 in
two wins over East Dubuque. Coach Ron Jenkins
said, “Sophia is a solid performer on the team, with
expertise in many academic areas. This week she
had some of her best matches of the season so far.”
She was honored with a gift basket from the Galena
Culver’s, as well as a newspaper courtesy of the
Galena Gazette.

Click on PHOTOS at galenagazette.com

Frankie Joe Willderman

SCALES MOUND–Scales Mound FFA will be hosting its labor and product auction, Saturday, Feb. 23
at 6 p.m. The auction will be held in the old gym
and a complimentary meal will be served from
4:30-5:45 p.m., in the cafeteria before the auction.
Mound Bucks will be drawn randomly throughout the auction with a grand prize drawing at the
end. One must be present to win the Mound Bucks.
The ag students have started asking for auction
donations and have a significant list of commitments that can be viewed at tinyurl.com/ffaauction19. Students will also be put on the auction
block making their labor available for purchase.
The chapter uses the auction proceeds in these
ways: 19 students received registration supplement
for the national convention; two delegates, one talent show participant, six state degree winners and
three members utilized $2,500 in registration and
overnight fees to attend the state convention; eleven
students received a $150 registration supplement
for the upcoming 212 Conference; 50 students had
the registration fee paid to attend a local leadership
event and hotel fees were paid for student trips to
events in central Illinois; and funds were also used
for the activity costs of the annual officer retreat to
plan the upcoming year as a team.
Also, lab materials with costs nearing $500 were
purchased to enhance hands-on activities. Again
this year, the chapter and FFA Alumni did not ask
local businesses for donations to the Illinois FFA
Foundation, but rather, sent $1,500 from the auction proceeds to give students the opportunity to

participate in state events.
And, the Scales Mound chapter hosted an open
house for all ag parents, a volleyball night for the section, hosted the job interview contest and provided a
meal for all attendees for these events. Additionally,
meals are provided for students competing at events
and activities held in Scales Mound.
Proceeds will also be used this year to expand the
vegetable food plot inside the new 26x48 hoop building and continue upgrades to the fertilizer system
in the greenhouse for improved plant production.
Long-range plans still include the desire for an
animal science lab or farm area where students can
do more hands-on work for the animal science and
veterinary technology classes and remaining funds
from each year are earmarked for that project. A new
interest is a need for a food lab and the equipment
that would go in that.
“We are very thankful to have funds available
to participate in activities and events, as well as
acquire the tools needed for the classroom. The
auction has been a major blessing to eliminate
multiple fundraisers and to enable every student
to participate in events regardless of cost,” Lisa
Oellerich, FFA advisor noted.
Auction admission tickets are $15 and available
from any FFA member or Oellerich. Included in
the admission price is the complimentary dinner
prepared by the FFA Alumni. Ticket proceeds are
only used toward senior scholarships.
For questions, to purchase tickets or make a
donation, call Oellerich at 815-238-6027.

19G07--Illinois Bank and Trust

Scales Mound FFA plans its February auction
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Senior Living

Brain Games in March

Senior Brain Games is returning for a spring
session! This twist on a trivia contest can truly have
a big payoff by being named a State Senior Brain
Games Champion. A team from the Senior Resource
Center won the contest last year.
But first, what is Senior Brain Games? It is a
trivia contest for those with a knack for little-known
information. You can come with a team of three or
by yourself. We will place people who need teammates. Questions are taken from the categories of
Trivial Pursuit: geography, entertainment, history,
arts and literature, science and nature and sports
and leisure. Questions are taken primarily from the
1950s to the 1990s.
Individuals will participate in three to four
rounds of competition. Most of all, it is fun and not
intimidating. Bring your friends to this free contest.
Senior Brain Games will kick off on Thursday, March
14 with two sessions, at 1 p.m. or 5:30 p.m. at
the Senior Activity Center, 216 E. Stephenson St.,
Freeport. Teams from Jo Daviess County are invited
to play at the Freeport center. Plan now to recruit
others to come with you.

Test your knowledge
1. Who was the first woman inducted in the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame?
2. Mount St. Helens erupted in which state
on May 18, 1980?
3. What does the name Sputnik mean?
4. What sport used the term “home run” long
before baseball?
5. What magical land did CS Lewis create in
his famous seven-book series?
Answers:
1. Aretha Franklin
2. Washington
3. One of a series of artificial Soviet satellites
4. Cricket
5. Narnia

The local competition, which will determine a
state finalist, will be on Wednesday, May 22 at the
Senior Activity Center. The State Senior Brain Games
Final will be on Monday, Aug. 12 during Senior Day
at the Illinois State Fair.

Learn during heart month
With February as National Heart Month, University of Illinois Extension Educator Diane Reinhold
encourages all of us to learn more about the heart,
heart diseases and how to fight them.
Heart disease is no longer a disease primarily
affecting men. Although men are at greater risk
for heart disease earlier in life, women are equally
susceptible to heart disease. In fact heart disease is
the leading cause of death for both men and women
in the United States.
Heart disease is a general catch-all term describing various forms of heart disease. Terms such
as arrhythmia, meaning irregular heart beat or
coronary heart disease, also called coronary artery
disease are all forms of heart disease.
Coronary heart disease (CHD) is a condition in
which a waxy substance called plaque builds up
on the inner walls of the coronary arteries. When
plaque is deposited within the arteries, narrowing
occurs leading to reduced blood flow throughout
your body. When oxygen-rich blood is not able to
get to the arms, legs, or pelvis region complications
occur, such as pain, numbness, and occasionally
infections. If plaque build-up reduces or blocks
blood flow to the brain, a stroke may occur.
Myocardial infarction (MI), commonly known as
a heart attack, occurs when blood flow decreases
or stops to a part of the heart. This reduced blood
flow can damage the heart muscle, and can cause
chest pain. Chest pain, commonly called angina,
is generally more noticeable when you are active.

Over time an area of plaque can rupture (break
open) causing a blood clot to form on the surface
of the plaque. If the clot becomes large enough, it
can block the flow of blood to the portion of heart
muscle fed by the artery, leading to a heart attack.
Over the past 30 years, death rates from heart
disease have dropped. However, they have not
dropped as much in women, as they have in men.
Despite the national campaign, Go Red for Women,
which began in 2004 to raise awareness about risks
of heart disease in women, heart disease remains
the leading cause of death.
In general, women have the same risk factors
as men, yet some factors may affect women differently compared to men. Therefore, there is a
greater need for self-awareness and identification
of cardiovascular risk factors in women. In addition
to an increased understanding of the importance
of making lifestyle changes to reduce the risk for
heart disease.
Risk factors for heart disease are behaviors or
conditions that increase your chance of developing
heart disease, such as having high blood pressure,
high LDL cholesterol, having diabetes, smoking,
being physically inactive and being overweight.
These risk factors are called modifiable risk factors.
Meaning, you can take measures to change your risk
of developing heart disease by making changes to
your lifestyle. There are of course some risk factors
that cannot be changed, such as increasing age, race
and family history.

Safe driving class to be held February 26 in Hanover
HANOVER–The Senior Resource Center will be
holding an AARP Safe Driving Class in Hanover,
Tuesday, Feb. 26, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 500 Fillmore
St. You must pre-register by calling 815-777-1316
or 815-235-9777.
The course will provide a review of driving skills
and techniques, as well as strategies and tips to help

you adjust to normal age-related physical changes
that may affect your driving ability. By taking this
class, you may receive a discount on your auto
insurance.
The cost is $15 if you are an AARP member and
$20 if non-member. Bring a sack lunch for this
all-day class.

Jo Daviess County February activities

Holiday closing
The Senior Resource Center will be closed on
Monday, Feb. 18, in honor of President’s Day.

Walking club steps off
All are invited to join an indoor walking club
at the Senior Activity Center from 8 to 8:30 a.m.
each Tuesday. Staff member Linda Nobis will lead
the group as they walk through the building. Enjoy
exercising with others.
Fitness class starting
Balance, stretching and coordination classes will
be held at 9 a.m. every Tuesday and Thursday until
April in the small gym at the Hanover Township Park
District building. The gym is across the hall from the
Jo Daviess Senior Resource Center office. The free

classes are led by Ken Mulholland.

Play the game of Salad
Curious about salad, not the food but the card
game? We will be teaching and playing the game at
the Volunteer Visitors of Northwest Illinois, 105 S.
Main St., Stockton, on Tuesday, Feb. 12, at 1 p.m.
Domino day
Join us for fun and games as we play dominos at
1 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 27, at the Volunteer Visitors
of Northwest Illinois, 105 S. Main St., Stockton.
Call 815-777-1316 for more information or to
register for the following activities, which are held
at the Hanover center, 500 Fillmore St., unless
otherwise noted.

Medicare basics class in Freeport, Galena
If you need to know anything about Medicare, a
Medicare Basics class may be the most informative
1-and-a-half hours that you can spend. And, it’s free.
Held in both Stephenson and Jo Daviess counties, Medicare Basics is ideal for those who are
within three years of going on Medicare, who are
already on Medicare and need a refresher or for
children or caregivers of people who are planning
to go on Medicare or are already on Medicare.
In Galena, the class is held bimonthly at the West
Galena Township Office, 607 Gear St., with the next
class at 10 a.m., Wednesday, Feb. 20.
The Freeport class is held monthly at the Senior
Activity Center, 216 E. Stephenson St. Times fluctuate to accommodate those who still work. Upcoming
Freeport classes are on Tuesday, Feb. 19, at 10 a.m.
or 6 p.m. Call 815-235-9777, Ext. 221, to make a
reservation for any class.

All classes are taught by Ralph Norman, who has
more than 40 years of experience in insurance and
financial services. He is also a licensed Senior Health
Insurance Program (SHIP) counselor. Expect to
learn basic Medicare information such as the parts
of Medicare, about Medicare supplements, and Advantage plans plus senior tax exemptions with time
for questions and answers. Norman encourages
people to bring their burning Medicare questions.
The Senior Resource Center offers programs,
education and activities for people 50 and beyond,
their families and caregivers in Stephenson and Jo
Daviess counties. The programs include adult protective services, AARP tax-aide, information and assistance, money management program, community
care program, transit and education and activities.
For more information, call 815-235-9777 or go
to the center’s website at seniorresourcecenter.net.

Tax season underway at Senior Resource Center
Act now if you want to make an appointment
to have taxes done at the Senior Resource Center
through the AARP Tax-Aide Program. Schedule your
appointment for a time after you believe you will
have all your tax documents; you can schedule before you have actually received all your documents.
Appointments in the Freeport office started
Friday, Feb. 1, and end Friday, April 12. Hours are
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursdays with half-days on
Fridays. To make an appointment, call 815-2359777, Ext. 221.
Tentative dates for service in the Hanover office
are from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 20,
March 6, March 20 and April 3. To make an appointment for one of these sessions, call 815-235-9777,
Ext. 221, and ask for an appointment in Hanover.
If you are a Jo Daviess County resident and cannot
attend one of the Hanover dates, appointments are
available in the Freeport office.
The tax service is in high demand, with a limited
number of appointments available. Unfortunately,

not every person or return qualifies for the Tax-Aide
program. For instance, specific types of income are
excluded. They are: farm income (except if only
land rental), military returns, ministerial income,
cancellation of mortgage debt, business income that
involves depreciation, rental income, and K-1 forms
with ANY other entries than interest, dividends,
capital gains or royalties.
Arrive 15 minutes before your appointment to
complete required IRS intake information forms.
The day of your appointment, bring:
•Photo identification.
•A Social Security card for each person on the
return. (New Medicare cards to not have Social
Security numbers.)
•Proof of all income (including Social Security
benefits).
•Proof of medical insurance coverage for each
person on the return.
•For joint returns, both must be present.
•Your previous year’s return.

Senior Resource Center receives $12,500 grant
FREEPORT–The Senior Resource Center, which
has offices in Hanover and Freeport, announces that
it has received a $12,500 grant for its Information
and Assistance Program from the Community Grants
Program of the Community Foundation of Northern
Illinois with support from the William and Catherine
McCoy Fund.
The program addresses the need for knowledge
and resources that seniors, their family members,
caregivers and disabled adults lack. The program

Schedule a
complimentary
portfolio
review.

bridges the gaps between needs and services by using
a comprehensive resource directory plus expertise
in Medicare and other benefit programs.
“The Information and Assistance Program is a
one-stop opportunity to be informed and prepared
for the challenges of aging,” said Susan Lambert, Senior Resource Center executive director. “This grant
from the Community Foundation of Northern Illinois
increases our capacity and enables us to serve even
more people than are currently receiving help.”

Chris Curran

Financial Advisor
985 Galena Square Drive
Galena, IL 61036
(Located next to Piggly Wiggly.)
Evening and weekend appointments available.

Give Chris a call at

815-777-6027
www.edwardjones.com
19G07--Edward Jones
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Notes from the director

T

he past few weeks continued to be
very busy ones! I have been working with the Galena Downtown
Business Association (GDBA), with
Lisa McCarthy at Northwest Illinois
Economic Development, and Galena Country
Tourism as well as a variety of businesses and
business owners.
Additionally, I attended my first Build It,

Grow It class and was blown away with the
amount of information I obtained in a short
amount of time as well as the resources
gained. Tremendous business opportunity
and am eager to learn more. I will be sharing the information about BI,GI so keep your
eyes peeled.

The Business Expo is coming!
Have you registered and secured
your spot for the 20th annual Business Expo? Please join the Galena
Area Chamber of Commerce at the
Ramada Inn of Galena on Saturday,
March 9 from 9 a.m. until noon.

~Kerry Shelke, Chamber Director

Membership Ambassador Notes

D

id you know that
as a member of
t h e GA C C y o u
can post your job
openings for free?
Jerry Howard, Membership
Ambassador, has been meeting
and working with our community, and consistently reminds
folks to utilize our resources
for opportunities like posting

Sign up for the 20th
annual Business Expo!

jobs and adding events to the
GACC calendar.
If you would like to post an
available position, please email
details to director@galenachamber.com. See the article to
the right for more information
on what’s coming soon!

We’ve got lots of fun events along
with many goodies! Come show off
your business and what you offer to
the tri-state area.
Please contact director@galenachamber for an application and map.
Can’t wait to see you! Join us.

New website in the future
A priority I have for the very near future is
redesigning and revamping the GACC website.
The goal is to make the site more user-friendly
and give it an updated, polished look while
still providing the much needed resources
required while allowing for visitors to navigate

through the site in a simpler fashion. Further,
I am exploring the inclusion of a Member-Only
login for members to have the autonomy to
add events to our calendar as well as use our
job tabs to include and input internal job
postings within the business.

~Jerry Howard, Membership Ambassador

Upcoming Galena Chamber Events

New and returning members
•Spice and Tea Merchants

•Exact Pest Solutions
•Fox River Spoon
•Log Cabin Steakhouse
•Gobbie’s Sports Pub & Eatery
•Cloran Mansion
•Galena Auto Parts
•QueenB Radio
•TruHome
Upcoming Events:
•Feb. 12: Ambassador recruitment event at
Blaum Bros., 5-7 p.m. Come check out the revamped Ambassador Program and see how to use
your talents in our community.
•Feb. 16: Java, Chocolate and Champagne Stroll
noon to 4 p.m. Main Street, Galena
•Feb. 21: Business After Hours at Prairie Ridge
•March 2-3: Mardi Gras
•March 7: Business Blend at the Main Street
branch of Illinois Bank & Trust
•March 22-24: Wine Lovers Weekend
For more events, check out our calendar at
GalenaChamber.com.
We want to hear from you!
Is there something you’d like to know more
about? An issue you’d like to delve into? Send an
email to director@galenachamber.com to suggest
a topic of interest or one to research.

WE GOT THE SHOT!
ORDER
VE
O
L OU
Y

CALL
O’CONNOR
BROOKS

16N05-Gasser

As a small business
owner in our community,
I understand what it takes
to protect your small
business. Let me help you
get insurance for your
business at a great value.
Stop in or give me a call.

CHOOSE THE REAL ESTATE TEAM THAT
PRODUCES RESULTS!

3 LOCATIONS OPEN 7 DAYS TO SERVE YOU
LOCATIONS
OPEN
7 DAYS
TOS.SERVE
23Offices
at Eagle Ridge
Resort,
one at 310
Main St,YOU
Galena
2 Offices at Eagle Ridge Resort, one at 310 S. Main St, Galena

PHOTO REPRINTS

Click on PHOTOS at galenagazette.com

11359 West Industrial
Park
Avenue,
Galena,
CHOOSE
THE REAL ESTATE
TEAM IL
THAT
CHOOSE THE
REAL ESTATE
TEAM THAT
PRODUCES
RESULTS!
(815) PRODUCES
777-1298
RESULTS!

800-809-0880 or 815-777-3100
800-809-0880
or 815-777-3100
www.PreferredPropertiesatEagleRidge.com
3 LOCATIONS
OPEN 7TO
DAYS
TO SERVE
YOU
www.PreferredPropertiesatEagleRidge.com
OPEN
7 DAYS
SERVE
YOU
800-809-0880 or 815-777-3100

2 Offices at Eagle Ridge Resort, one at 310 S. Main St, Galena

19G07--Lisa Hall State Farm
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The Galena Area Chamber of Commerce Business held a ribbon cutting will be held at Country Financial
Thursday, Jan. 24. Country Financial Representative Trent Yenney (in the black shirt) talked to guests
and shared his story. The business is located at 11400 US Hwy 20 W #1.

16N04-Preferred Properties

Mother Nature has been quite angry lately and
has caused us to reschedule (and reschedule)
January’s Business After Hours (BAH) at the Galena Brewing Company and February’s Business
Blend at Illinois Bank and Trust. While new dates
are decided upon, please check our Facebook page
for current information and updates.
Since Mother Nature was equally upset during
our scheduled time to hold the monthly Business
Blend, a new date is in the works as well. Stay
tuned for new dates to be announced.
There has been much excitement and interest around hosting a BAH during 2019. As such,
if you or your business would like to participate
by hosting a BAH, please contact director@
galenachamber.com in order to secure your spot.
We’ve got some great events planned with lots of
surprises to come!
Additionally, since the GACC has taken over
the Business Blend from Illinois Bank and Trust,
we are excited to bring in area speakers, spotlight
individual businesses, and delish breakfast goodies
and coffee or tea. If you are interested in showcasing your business, products and/ore services
please email or call. We’d love to have you show
us what you’ve got!

www.PreferredPropertiesatEagleRidge.com

Getting your taxes done before April 15. Sweet.
•Financial Statement Preparation •Income Tax Preparation and Consulting
•Payroll and Management Advisory Services

OʼConnor + Brooks
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

901 Spring St., Galena

815-777-1880

Members
AICPA

Offices Also In Dubuque
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Protect Your Livelihood East Dubuque may use firm to
Specializing in Farm and Commercial Insurance needs
help with hiring next police chief
Ludovissy and Associates offers flexible options
HOME Insurance
AUTO Insurance
LIFE Insurance
HEALTH Insurance
BUSINESS Insurance

19G07-Ludovissy

personalized to meet your needs and minimize your risks.

242 Wall Street
East Dubuque, IL 61025
Phone: 815-310-3261
Toll-Free: 888-556-6660
Toby Culbertson

EAST DUBUQUE–The East Dubuque City
Council may seek outside help to hire the city’s
next police chief to replace Steve O’Connell who
recently announced his retirement.
Council members believe that they do not have
the necessary background to properly conduct a
search for the next police chief and then interview
and hire the next police chief.
They are considering hiring a firm that has
expertise in helping municipalities conduct such
a search.
At this point, the council is considering two
firms: Moulder and Associates LLC of Des Moines,
Iowa; and GovHR USA, Northbrook.
Moulder’s fee is $19,400 plus travel expenses.
GovHR’s fee is $25,300 plus travel expenses. In
addition to a candidate search, each firm would
assess each candidate and whittle down the
candidates before the council conducts the final
interviews.
The GovHR proposal also include a caveat that
if the individual who was hired stayed for less than
two years it would conduct the next recruitment
process for its costs.
The council tabled the matter and asked Herrig
to seek more information from Moulder if it would
offer the same and ask both organizations if there
would be a discount if a local candidate was hired.
The council also entered into a lengthy discussion as to what it does with fees collected for towing,
video gaming and court appointed fees.

In Loving
Memory of

Shirley
Wasmund

The towing fee is an administrative fee of $100
that is collected on towing of vehicles that have
been involved in a crime. The council requested
a new ordinance be drawn up to increase the fee
to $150.
The fee goes into the general fund. Since 2011,
the city has collected $21,090.
With video gaming revenue, which is now approaching $120,000 per year, the city places this
revenue in its general fund and has used some of
it for road repairs.
Alderman Adam Arling told the council that
he believes the revenue should be kept out of
the general fund and that the city should learn to
budget without it. The money, he argued should go
only for specific purposes such as street repairs.
His fear is that the state might someday eliminate
video gaming.
Herrig suggested that the council hold off on
this discussion and include it as part of the budget
workshops he’s planning. The city manager said he
wants to go through the city budget, line by line,
with the council in order to develop a thorough
understanding.
Council members ultimately agreed and tabled
the agenda item.
Council members also learned that court appointed fees can be used to support law enforcement activities including salaries.
In other business, the council agreed:
•the mayor and city manager are the two
authorized city representatives permitted to talk
with the city attorney.
•agreed to buy back 900 hours of Fred
Freiburger’s unused vacation. The city buys back
these hours on a two-to-one basis. The cost is
$9,211.50.

Love, Mike, Sheila, Pam and Paul.

19G07-Wasmund

I’m Free

Don’t grieve for me, for now I’m free.
I’m following the path God laid for me.
I took His hand when I heard Him call
I turned my back and left it all.
I could not stay another day
To laugh, to love, to work or play.
Tasks left undone must stay that way.
I found that peace at close of day.
If my parting has left a void,
then fill it with remembered joy.
A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss.
Ah, yes, these things I too will miss.
Be not burdened with times of sorrow
I wish you the sunshine of tomorrow.
My life’s been full, I’ve savored much
Good friends, good times, a loved one’s touch.
Perhaps my time seemed all too brief
Don’t lengthen it now with undue grief.
Lift up your hearts and share with me
God wanted me now; He set me free.

MSHA 8-Hour Annual
Refresher Training Class
Feb. 19, 20, 21 & 22
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Stoney Creek Inn
940 Galena Square Dr.
$15 per person, checks payable
to Louie’s Aggregate Company
For more information contact:
Becky Fishler
815-777-0865 or
louiestrenching@sbcglobal.net

19G07-Louie’s Trenching

June 6, 1939 –
January 13, 2018

Change starts here.
Stephanie Cocagne, LCPC

815-205-1223

412½ S. Main Street,
Suite 202
galenacounseling.com

19G07-Clear Mind, Open Heart

Practical Counseling for Daily Living
Counseling for children, teens, and adults

A Comedy by
Kara Emily Krantz

galenagazette.com

February 8 thru 24, 2019
2728 Asbury Road Dubuque, IA (563) 588-3377

19G07-Bell Tower Theater

19G07--Medical Associates

Tickets only $21
Early Bird Tickets $10.50!
Early Bird Dates: Feb 8 & 9
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Great Golf!
Spectacular Golf
Course!!
Fantastic Members
& Staff!!!
11557 Hwy 20 West • Galena, IL 61036 • 815.777.3599
galenagolf.webs.com •ggcpro@mchsi.com

2019 Membership Rates
Family ...............................................................................................$885
(Includes dependent children under the age of 25, living at home attending college full-time.
Children over 18 not attending school are not included.)

Single ...............................................................................................$650
Student (Full-time college student up to age 25) ...........................$275
Junior (Age 17 and under) ..............................................................$170
Family Driving Range Pass ..............................................................$225
Single Driving Range Pass ..............................................................$175
Cart Season Pass (Per membership) ..............................................$595
Cart Shed Rental (Gas) ....................................................................$220
Cart Trail Fee (Cart stored off course) .............................................$100
Corporate .......................................................................................$1800
(Foursome a day Sunday-Friday, does not include tournaments or holidays, and each
individual must rent a cart)

14 Reciprocal Courses

19G07-Galena Golf Course

Locker Fee ..........................................................................................$50
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Sports

19G07--McDonalds

Left: Morgan Sirianni (10) of the Warriors shoots
over Reese Miller (15) and Kara Conklin (34) of the
Wildcats. Also pictured is Claire Wienen (5). Above:
RR/SM’s Tabria Thomas shoots over the outstretched
arm of the Warriors’ Paige Middendorf (23) and Anna
Berryman (15). Brian McLane photos

East Dubuque falls in regional final
by Brian McLane
sports@galgazette.com
GALENA–The Eastland Cougars took a 31-13
halftime lead and cruised to the victory in the
regional championship game on Friday, Feb. 8.
The match ended the season for the girl’s East
Dubuque team.
East Dubuque was able to get within 10 points
in the fourth quarter, but Eastland held them off
for the win.
East Dubuque’s Allie Berryman led the Warriors
with 13 points and Cassidy Feyen added 11.
Game 1: Galena 49, Warren 25
Sami Wasmund scored 18 points to lead the
Pirates to the victory in the first round of regional
competition. Sydni Sigafus led Warren with 13
points. The Pirates led 32-11 at halftime.
Game 2: Eastland 48, Galena 31
Corinna Noble and Gracie Wubben each scored
seven points for the Pirates in the semifinal loss.
Karlie Krogman and Lydia Coatney scored 13
each to lead Eastland.
Eastland led at halftime 21-19.
Galena finished the season with a 19-9 record.
Game 3: East Dubuque 52, RR/SM 48
Paige Middendorf led the way for the Warriors
with 18 points in the semifinal victory. Allie Berryman added nine points.
Reese Miller and Tabria Thomas each scored 16
points for River Ridge/ Scales Mound.
Stockton wins regional title
The Stockton Blackhawks defeated the Pearl
City Wolves 50-16 in the Class 1A Stockton Regional

The Warriors’ Allie Berryman (14) shoots a wide
open jump shot in the lane in the regional final game.
Watching is Cassidy Feyen (30). Brian McLane photos
semifinals.
Tiana Timpe lead Stockton in scoring with 13
points and Elizabeth Eisfeller added 12.

Gracie Wubben (2) goes to the basket for a shot against Eastland.
In the championship game on Feb. 8, the Black- points each in the victory. Katie Wright added 11.
hawks beat Sterling Newman 60-32.
Timpe hit four 3-point baskets and Wright made
Tiana Timpe and Elizabeth Eisfeller scored 18 three.

Round Up
Girls basketball

Mineral Point routs Southwestern
Mineral Point handed Southwestern a 60-28
defeat on Feb. 9 in Hazel Green.
Abby Budden scored 16 points for Southwestern.
Mineral Point led 34-19 at halftime.

Boys basketball

ED comeback against Pearl City gives
Warriors a share of conference lead
After trailing 17-7 at halftime, the East Dubuque
Warriors held the Pearl City Wolves to just 14 second

half points while scoring 28 to grab a share of the
conference lead in a 35-31 narrow victory.
Payton Heller led East Dubuque in scoring with
13 points and Layne Boyer added 11.
The Warriors grabbed the lead for good at 25-24
with 4:50 remaining in the game and were able to
hold on for the win.
East Dubuque improved to 9-1 in the conference
and Pearl City fell to 8-1.

Ethan Williams poured in 27 points for Warren,
including four 3-point baskets.
Eastland led 27-22 at halftime.

Eastland gets by Warren
The Eastland Cougars slipped past the Warren
Warriors 62-59 on Feb. 2.

Eastland downs River Ridge
The Eastland Cougars defeated the River Ridge
Wildcats 67-60 on Feb. 6.

Galena tops West Carroll
Cody Allendorf scored 15 points in the Pirates’
50-40 victory on Feb. 6. Ethan Hefel and Conner
Einsweiler added 14 points each.
West Carroll led 25-22 at halftime.

Andrew Merkle and Ben Crist each scored 11
points to lead the Wildcats. Jacob Speer added nine
points.
Eastland led 31-29 at halftime.
Lena-Winslow beats Stockton
The Le-Win Panthers defeated the Stockton
Blackhawks 43-28 on Feb. 9 in Lena.
Robbie Reifsteck led Stockton with eight points.
The Panthers led 16-0 after the first quarter and
21-11 at halftime.
Continued to page 11B
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Round Up

Galena defeats River Ridge
The Galena Pirates outscored the River Ridge
Wildcats 24-15 in the fourth quarter to grab a 70-62
win on Feb. 9.
Ethan Hefel knocked down 17 points for the
Pirates while Conner Einsweiler and Cody Allendorf
scored 16 each.
Andrew Merkle dropped in 15 points for the
Wildcats, followed by Drew Kloss with 14 and Ben
Crist with 10.
River Ridge led 38-31 at halftime.
Lena-Winslow topples Warren
The Le-Win Panthers beat the Warren Warriors
50-42 on Feb. 6 in Lena.
Ethan Williams led the Warriors with 15 points
and Noah Wulfekuhle added seven.
Le-Win led at halftime 30-20.

Girls gymnastics
Hub City Invitational –Marshfield, Wis.:
Feb. 2
1. Nicolet
136.925
2. Marshfield
135.375
3. Milton
132.2
4. Waupun
132.1
5. Antigo
120.375
6. SW/Cuba City/Benton 119.95
7. Mosinee
108.325
The Southwestern/Cuba City/Benton individual
scores were as follows:
Vault
31.9
Cilla Downs
8.3
Kate Fuerstenberg
8.15
Laynie Smith
7.95
Morgan Grau
7.5

Hannah Husemann

7.4

Bars
Cilla Downs
Laynie Smith
Kate Fuerstenberg
Morgan Grau
Hannah Husemann

26.725
7.55
7.45
6.675
5.05
4.7

Beam
Kate Fuerstenberg
Laynie Smith
Hannah Husemann
Cilla Downs
Jenna Barth

30.2
8.2
7.65
7.3
7.05
6.4

Floor
Kate Fuerstenberg
Cilla Downs
Laynie Smith
Hannah Husemann
Jenna Barth

31.125
8.4
8.375
7.6
6.75
6.5

Platteville vs. SW/CC/Benton: Feb. 4
1. Platteville/Belmont/Lancaster
129.225
2. SW/Cuba City/Belmont
124.125
The SW/CC/B individual scores were as follows:
Vault 31.9
Cilla Downs
8.35
(Second)
Laynie Smith
8.1
(Fourth)
Kate Fuerstenberg
7.95
Morgan Grau
7.5
Hannah Husemann
7.15
Bars 28.195
Cilla Downs
Laynie Smith
Kate Fuerstenberg
Morgan Grau
Hannah Husemann

8.225
7.65
6.475
5.85
5.775

(First)
(Third)

Beam 31.225
Kate Fuerstenberg
Cilla Downs
Laynie Smith
Hannah Husemann

8.5
8.3
8.175
6.25

(First)
(Third)

Pearl City’s Jayden Kempel (5) tries to make some space against the Warriors’ Declan Schemmel (1). Also
pictured are Layne Boyer (22) and Hunter Sherman (23).
6.2

Floor
Cilla Downs
Kate Fuerstenberg
Laynie Smith

32.8
8.7
8.45
8.25

(First)
(Third)

Pizza • ice cream
Burgers • Brews
815-777-1830
Route 20, Galena

Open daily for Lunch and Dinner

Check out our Facebook page @cajunjacks

7.4
6.5

All Around
First Cilla Downs
Third Laynie Smith

33.325
32.175

Free estimates • 35 years experience • All makes and models
All insurance work welcomed • Courtesy Cars available

HIGH SPEED INTERNET
UNLIMITED STREAMING
CALL FOR DETAILS

My Mechanic
Automotive, Inc.
563-543-7545

Bucky Basten
1336 Hwy 20 W. Elizabeth, IL. 815-858-3535

Hannah Husemann
Morgan Grau

4933 North Scout Camp Road
Apple River, IL
M-F 8 AM–4 PM; Sat. by appt.
Call Troy @ 815-492-0114.

Place your order online at happyjoes.com!

Crawtail
Fish
Gator
Oysters
Shrimp
Steak

(815) 777-2744
1445 S. Rocky Hill Rd, Galena, IL

Jenna Barth

Nick Tilp
Owner/Operator

1015 Spring Street
Galena, Illinois 61036

mymechanicautomotive@hotmail.com

17G34-Cajun Jack’s

17B34-My Mechanic booster

East Dubuque wins over Scales Mound
The East Dubuque Warriors improved to 24-1
overall and 9-1 in the NUIC with a 60-46 win over
Scales Mound on Feb. 9.
Payton Heller dropped in 20 points to lead the
Warriors while Trey Culbertson added 12 and Declan
Schemmel chipped in 11.
Sam Townsend led Scales Mound with 17 points.

563-582-6465

24/7 Service – Go Local!

Before And After The Match,
Come To

THE
‘CRUSH THE COMPETITION!’

LET’S EGSO!
PIRAT

3913 W. Guilford Road, Galena
(815) 777-8907
hahnquarry.com

GO BLUE!

9720 US Highway 20 West, Galena • (815) 777-0865

Variable Size Stalls For Rent

Weatherproof • Private Entry • Reasonable Prices

Shirley Hulscher (815) 777-1160 (815) 541-1958

1569 North Blackjack Road, Galena • www.galenaministorage.com

19G06--DBQ Fighting Saints

‘WE DIG THE
PIRATES!’

701 Franklin Street, Galena • 815-777-9141
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Did you know?

DEADLINES

More than 13,500
people read The
Gazette each week in
print and online!
We can also deliver
more readers.

Classified Section
Fridays: 3 p.m.

815-777-0019

Too late to classify
Mondays: 1 p.m.

You can place your ad from the comfort of your home! Visit galenagazette.com and click on “Classifieds.”

Ad Information
Classified Liner Rates
FIRST INSERTION
7 lines

ADDITIONAL
7 lines

(approximately 30 words)

(approximately 30 words)

Extra lines: $1.35 per line

Extra lines: 70¢/line/week

$12.75

$7 each week

$3 discount with placement of 3 weeks or more

Options
Bold type
Color tint in ad
Center type
Photos
Blind ads
Large type
Borders
White borders

Placing an ad
Call:

815-777-0019

Email:

jshaw@galgazette.com
snewton@galgazette.com

Online:

galenagazette.com

Office:

716 S. Bench St., Galena

DID YOU KNOW?
Free color is
included with
photos placed
in classified
liner ads

Your classified
liner ad is
included in
print and online
editions!

Announcements

Trucks

Where To Go

1982 Barbel 5,500 gal. double
conical tanker $20,000. 2017 Wilson hopper bottom $30,000.
608-778-9358.

Great deal

Employment

Want your classified ad to
stand out? For just $5 extra
per week, your classified ad
can have a color background.
Call 815-777-0019.
GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP

At Eunice Vondra’s residence. First
Wednesday of every month, 1-3
p.m. If interested, call Eunice at
815-745-2231.

Help Wanted

Great deal
Want your classified ad to
stand out? For just $5 extra
per week, your classified ad
can have a color background.
Call 815-777-0019.

Services
Maintenance
HANDYMAN/ HOME REPAIR
From changing out a doorknob to
putting on a new deck. No project too
big or small. Drywall, cabinetry, woodwork, flooring, tile, paint, electrical,
plumbing. Over 30 years experience.
Licensed and insured. 815-246-2133

General
DID YOU KNOW????
Your Galena Gazette classified ad
can be placed in the
Platteville Shopping News for just
$10!
Contact Janet for all of your classified
advertising needs, (815)777-0019.

Transportation
Autos
2003 Park Avenue, 76,000 miles,
1996 Century, 147,000 miles.
608-778-6600.

14B

Reach over 11,500 readers in print and online with a Sure Deal Ad. Call 815-777-0019 today.
•Your ad runs until it sells (or up to 6 months)
•Up to 7 lines (approximately 30 words
•The price must be included
•Includes color photo of vehicle.
•Ad must be paid in advance.

$

30

Our readers are buying and selling cars, trucks, motorcycles and boats all the time. Trust us. . .sell yours too! Your ad will be in print and online.
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

The City of Galena is accepting applications for a pool manager, assistant concessions manager and certified lifeguards for the summer 2019
season. In addition to a competitive
wage, employees may be eligible for
reimbursement (based on time
worked) for required certification, recertification, and one swimsuit per
season for lifeguards. Ideal managerial candidates possess pool supervisory experience, food manager
certification, exceptional customer
service, communication and organizational skills, be versed in scheduling and managing teenage staff, and
keep detailed records. Lifeguards
must be 15 or older.
Job description and application form
link:
cityofgalena.org/en/city_services/pool.

Applications may be brought in person or sent to:
Galena City Hall, P.O. Box 310,
101 Green Street,
Galena, Illinois 61036
DEADLINE for managerial applications: Feb 19, 2019 and DEADLINE
for lifeguard applications: Mar 15,
2019.

Don’t forget to check the
Too Late To Classify section
at the end of the classifieds for
more help wanted ads!!!

Come join our team!
Galena Day Spa is looking for motivated, outgoing, dependable Illinois
Licensed Massage Therapists. Part
time and Full time available. Must be
available weekends. Send resume to
mary@galenadayspa.com

Galena chocolate store is seeking full
time associates. Excellent customer
service needed, nights, weekends,
holidays a must. Apply in person at
Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory,
207 S. Main, Galena.

ILLINOIS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

Reach oveR 2.2 million ReadeRs acRoss illinois with just one call!
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Sign up for the Shimmy
GALENA–The ARC’s St. Patrick’s Day 5K
run and mini shimmy will be held on Saturday, March 16.
Register at raceentry.com/races/shamrock-shimmy/2019/register/.
Registration Packets may be picked up
from 5-8 p.m. on Friday, March 15 at the Galena Elks Lodge. Packets may also be picked

up beginning at 7 a.m. the day of the race.
Entry fees are as follows:
• Shamrock Shimmy 5k Run: $30.
• Kids 18 & under: Free.
• Kids Fun Run: Free.
Same day registration will be available on
March 16 beginning at 7 a.m. at the Galena
Elks Lodge. Shirt sizes will not be guaranteed

Help Wanted

ORDER

WE GOT
THE
SHOT!

PHOTO
REPRINTS

Apartments

1 and 2 bedroom for Rent in
Scales Mound
Rent based on 30% of your income.
Call 1-800-346-8581. Wisconsin
Management Company is an equal
opportunity provider and employer.
Equal Housing Opportunity. “A better
way...of living.”

Click on PHOTOS
at galenagazette.com

Apartments

Houses
DID YOU KNOW????
More than 13,5000 people read the
Gazette each week in print and online!
We can also deliver more readers!
Contact Janet for all of your classified
advertising needs, (815)777-0019.

1 bedroom apartment for rent on
Main St in Galena. Appliances included, no smoking or pets. $500
per month plus utilities. References
and deposit required. Available immediately. 815-281-2997.

2 bedroom apt. on second floor of
112 N. Main, Galena, $650 per
month. Also, 2 bedroom apt. above
Market House Restaurant in Galena includes dishwasher, w/d, $850 per
month. Call 563-581-0317.

NOWGETYOURS!

For rent in Galena: $620/$630 per
month plus utilities washer/dryer in
unit. App for references, background
check, credit check. Non-smoking,
inside units. Text message name(s)
and number, (815) 281-9003.
Cute 1.5/2 bedroom apartment
downtown Hanover. $350/$400 per
month plus utilities. Nice views, close
to everything. Includes water and
garbage. References and deposit required. Available immediately. Email
sister_mgmt@sister-rivers.net or call
815-591-1013.

Rentals

for same day registrants.
Schedule:
7 a.m.-Packet Pick-up and Registration at
the Galena Elks Lodge.
8 a.m.-Mini Shimmy Fun Run.
8:15 a.m.-5k Shamrock Shimmy.
Visit www.galenaarc.org/shamrock-shimmy-fun-run/.

Cleanest Apartments in town! 1 & 2
bedroom apts. w/appliances, some
utilities furnished and some with laundry. Each different and unique. Must
see to appreciate! Rent $550-$750,
please call (815)777-1555.

Houses
HANOVER: House for rent, 2 bedrooms, 1-1/2 bath, spacious corner
lot, street parking, stove, refrigerator,
washer/dryer included. $450/mo.
Deposit and references required. Call
815-858-4003.

2 BDRM/1 BATH HOME
(1212 Hill St.) GALENA

1200 sq. ft. ranch home, close to
schools, new washer-dryer, refrigerator, stove, dishwasher, basement
storage, large yard and off-street
parking. $850/mo. plus deposit and
references.

Call/text (608) 575-1487

Merchandise
Pets/Supplies
Farm Dogs for sale, 18 Border Collie
Heeler puppies, cute markings,
working parents, $100 each. No
Sunday sales. 9547 Cty U, Shullsburg, WI 53586.
Golden Retriever puppies and Labrador puppies, AKC, shots, dewormed,
dew claws removed, micro-chipped
and vet checked. 608-574-6204.
License #267233.

Sporting Goods
Cash for all guns, one or all

fair prices. Buy, sell or trade. Tuesday-Friday, 9:30am-5pm and Saturday, 9am-3pm. 1564 Central Ave.,
Dubuque, IA. 563-582-4867 or
email: thegundepot@hotmail.com.

Wanted to Buy
Buying US Gold & Silver Coins and
Collectibles. Call 608-988-6406
Rick Miles Coin.
Coin Collections
Stamp Collections
Gold Jewelry
Paper Money
Dubuque Coin & Antique
The corner of JFK & Carter Road
(563) 557-1407

Agricultural
Hay or Straw

Hay and straw of all kinds delivered,
GALENA: 3 bedrooms located 9255 W e s t e r n
also.
Walter
W. Rocky Rd. Appliances included. Mathys, 608-482-1457.
$850 per month. Available March 1.
Equipment
Call Dr. Rogers 312-828-9747.

Storage/Garage
High Point Storage

Territory Storage
Hazel Green - Benton
Shullsburg Mini Storage

Various Sizes-Competitively Priced
Phone: 1-815-541-8902
or 1-815-238-1407.

Business Location

For sale: JD 7000 RW dry fertilizer,
JD 40 ft. elevator, IH 450 gas, narrow front with New Idea mounted
corn picker, JD 444 poly corn head.
608-341-9700.

Food Products
Produce

Great deal

OPEN NOW: Galena Main Street Mini
Mall, a great opportunity to be part of
this new and unique three story Main
Street development right in the heart
of downtown, units available
200-700 sq. ft. Please call Jack for
more information at 815-291-9359.

Want your classified ad to
stand out? For just $5 extra
per week, your classified ad
can have a color background.
Call 815-777-0019.

Real Estate

Financial

TOO LATE
TO CLASSIFY Area church
schedule
Employment

Help Wanted

Episcopal

Lutheran

Milking Position Available

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
We are a warm and friendly group of
people who welcome all persons and
honor all questions. We value worshipping together, outreach ministries
here and abroad, in depth Bible
Study, the arts, excellent music, fellowship, and active prayer lives.
Grace's red doors can be found by
turning left on Hill Street and proceeding 2 blocks up from Main. Offices at
309 Hill. Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.,
Wed. Service 7:30 a.m.
Clergy: The Rev. Gloria Hopewell
www.gracegalena.org
815-777-2590

St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church (LCMS)
411 W. Catlin Street, Elizabeth
815-858-3334, Pastor Mike Nesbit.
www.stpaulelizabeth.org
Sunday Worship-10 a.m.
Adult Bible Study-8:45 a.m.
Sunday School -8:45 a.m
Youth Group: 8:45 a.m.
Wednesday Worship-7 p.m.

Unitarian

ages.
www.stmat.net.
815
777-1134. We are a member of Lutheran Congregations in Mission for
Christ, a First-Century Church for the
Twenty-first Century.
SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS
LUTHERAN CHURCH ELCA
Sunday Worship Services:
8:00AM & 10:00 AM
Gathering for Coffee, Food, and
Fellowship between services 9:00AM.
Sunday School: 9:00AM
536 E. Schapville Rd., Scales Mound
www.shepherdofhill.com

Family dairy farm with modern facilities. Looking for a milker, part/full
time position available. For more information contact Megan Holland at
815-541-9377.

Financial
Public Notices

Public Notice
BILLING CODE 3510-DS-P
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Foreign-Trade Zones Board
(S-8-2019)
Foreign-Trade Zone 271 – Jo-Daviess & Carroll Counties, Illinois
Application for Subzone
Hartland Controls, LLC
Rock Falls, Illinois
An application has been submitted
to the Foreign-Trade Zones Board
(the Board) by the Jo-Carroll Foreign Trade Zone Board, grantee of
FTZ 271, requesting subzone status
for the facility of Hartland Controls,
LLC (Hartland), located in Rock
Falls, Illinois. The application was
submitted pursuant to the provisions of the Foreign-Trade Zones
Act, as amended (19 U.S.C.
81a-81u), and the regulations of
the Board (15 CFR part 400). It
was formally docketed on February
4, 2019. The proposed subzone
(4.973 acres) is located at 805,
807 and 809 Antec Road, Rock
Falls, Whiteside County, Illinois. No
authorization for production activity
has been requested at this time.
The proposed subzone would be
subject to the existing activation
limit of FTZ 271. In accordance
with the Board’s regulations, Elizabeth Whiteman of the FTZ Staff is
designated examiner to review the
application and make recommendations to the Executive Secretary.
Public comment is invited from interested parties. Submissions shall
be addressed to the Board's Executive Secretary at the address below.
The closing period for their receipt is
[INSERT DATE 40 DAYS AFTER
DATE OF PUBLICATION IN THE FEDERAL REGISTER]. Rebuttal comments in response to material submitted during the foregoing period
may be submitted during the subsequent 15-day period to {INSERT
DATE 55 DAYS AFTER DATE OF
PUBLICATION IN THE FEDERAL
REGISTER}. A copy of the application will be available for public inspection at the Office of the Executive Secretary, Foreign-Trade Zones
Board, Room 21013, U.S. Department of Commerce, 1401 Constitution Avenue, NW, Washington, DC
20230-0002, and in the "Reading
Room" section of the Board's website, which is accessible via
trade.gov/ftz. For further information, contact Elizabeth Whiteman at
Elizabeth.Whiteman@trade.gov or
(202) 482-0473.
Dated: February 4, 2019
/s/ Andrew McGilvray
Andrew McGilvray,
Executive Secretary
(G-13-C)

LORD OF LOVE LUTHERAN CHURCH
ELCA meets at 117 Irvine St, Lower
Level, Galena. ALL are Welcome to
Worship at our Sunday Service,
11:00 a.m. and fellowship and refreshments before at 10:00 a.m.
Whether you are just visiting Galena,
new to town, or a lifelong Galenian, at
Bible
Lord of Love you will always be welGALENA BIBLE CHURCH –Evangelical comed with open arms and hearts!
Free Church, Sunday Worship Service 815-275-1350
Sept.-May: 10:30 AM. Sunday School
lordoflovegalena.org
for all ages: 9:15 AM. (Nursery pro- ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN CHURCH,
vided for Infants & Preschool.) Pas- 127 South High Street, Galena, weltors: Gary Kirst, Adam Mostert, Tim comes you. Sunday worship at 10:00
Wagner, 11108 US Hwy 20 W A.M Saturday worship at 5:30 P.M.
(across from Walmart).
Communion second and last Sunday
Visit www.galenabiblechurch.org
of each month. We offer many minis815-777-1456
tries and service opportunities for all
UNITARIAN UNIVERALIST CHURCH
OF STOCKTON
We are a progressive, liberal and welcoming congregation that encourages
individuals to search for their own answers to life’s ultimate questions.
Our living faith draws from many
sources including the wisdom and
traditions of the world’s religions, the
beauty of the arts, and the findings of
science.
Please join us every Sunday at 10:30
am at 219 N. Pearl St. in Stockton.
Rev. Armida Alexander, Minister
www.uuchurchofstockton.org

Methodist
WESLEY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
1 Wesley Way, East Dubuque, IL
Sunday Worship - 9:15 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School:
9:15 a.m. or 10 a.m.
Parson John Emery
815-747-3324

Assembly of God
NEW COVENANT ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Sunday School 9:30AM. Worship
Service 10:45AM. Wed Bible Study
7PM. Everyone Welcome, Pastor Tim
Ahrenholtz. 11800 W. Red Gates Rd,
Galena (turn west at McDonald’s, go
1.25 mile, turn right) 815-777-1857.

Presbyterian

SCHAPVILLE ZION PRESBYTERIAN
GALENA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
CHURCH, 635 E. Schapville Road,
125 S. Bench St. 815-777-0192
Elizabeth. Sunday Worship - 10 AM.
Sunday Worship - 10:30 am
Contact us at 815-845-2272 or
Adult Sunday School- 9:15 am
www.schapvillezion.org. All are WelChildren’s Sunday Schoolcome, Pastor Dottie Morizzo.
during worship
Pastor, The Rev. Catiana McKay
Roman Catholic
visit us at www.galenaumc.org
ST. MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH, 406
Non-Denominational Franklin St, Galena. Wednesday & Friday-8AM, Saturday Mass-4 PM, SunCrossroads Community Church
day Mass-9:30 AM. 815-777-0134
900 S. Galena Square Drive
ST. MICHAEL CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Weekend Worship Experience
227 S. Bench St, Galena. Tuesday
10am Sundays
Mass-5PM, Saturday Mass - 5:30
Kidzlink Children Ministry
PM; Sunday Mass - 8:00 AM.
during service
815-777-2053.
Pastor William E. Longmore
HOLY TRINITY, 302 Franklin St.,
Visit us at
Scales Mound. Saturday 5pm Mass
www.crossroadscn.com/galena
Sunday Mass-11:00 AM.
All Welcome Here!
Father David Reese.
Transforming Rural Communities
www.catholicgalena.com
For The Cause of Christ!

Schedule
your service!

Contact Janet Shaw
jshaw@galgazette.com
815-777-0019
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County clerk outlines early voting options
GALENA–Voters wishing to cast a ballot prior to
the April 2 Consolidated Election may do so by voting early, voting by mail or by grace-period voting.
Any voter validly registered in Jo Daviess County
may vote early after showing proper identification.
Early voting begins Feb. 21 and continues through
Monday, April 1.
If you are not currently a registered voter or need
to make a change of name or address, you may do
so through March 5 at the Jo Daviess County Clerk’s
Office at the Jo Daviess County Courthouse or with
a deputy registrar.
State law does allow for grace period registration
and voting. Grace period registration and change of
address requires two forms of identification, one

showing your current address and takes place, inperson, at the clerk’s office.
Grace period voting runs from Wednesday, March
6 through election day at the clerk’s office.
Voting hours are weekdays, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
clerk’s office will be open for voting on Saturday,
March 30, 9 a.m. until noon.
Voting by mail begins Feb. 21 and continues
through Thursday, March 28. Thursday, March 28,
2019 is the last day for the clerk to mail a ballot.
Any early or grace period vote cast at the county
clerk’s office is final and the voter is not eligible
to vote at the polls on Election Day. Anyone with
questions about voting early, voting by mail or grace
period voting should call 815-777-0161.

School desk
Honors

Mount Mercy University
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa–Noelle Reese, Elizabeth,
an accounting major, was named to the dean’s list at
Mount Mercy University for the fall semester 2018.
Students with a semester grade point average of
3.6 or better are included on the list.
University of Indianapolis
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.–Katie Furlong, Galena, was
named to the dean’s list at the University of Indianapolis for the fall semester 2018.
Students named to the dean’s list earned a grade
point average of 3.7 or higher.
University of Iowa
IOWA CITY, Iowa–Bailey Vormezeele, East
Dubuque, has been named to the dean’s list at the
University of Iowa for the fall 2018 semester.
Undergraduate students in the College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences, the College of Engineering, and the
Tippie College of Business who achieve a grade point
average of 3.50 or higher are recognized.
Drake University
DES MOINES, Iowa–Christina Johnson and Lucius
Pham, Galena, were named to the dean’s list at Drake
University for the fall 2018 semester.
This academic honor is achieved by earning a grade
point average of 3.5 or higher.

Graduations

University of Iowa
IOWA CITY, Iowa–The following area students
received a degree from the University of Iowa at the
close of the fall 2018 semester.
•Gregory Lange, East Dubuque, accounting.
•Mallorey Leibold, East Dubuque, enterprise
leadership.

Honor rolls

River Ridge Middle School

River Ridge Middle School has announced its second
quarter and first semester honor roll.
Second quarter:
•4.0-plus–Tavian Bryan, Addison Albrecht, Kathryn

Cobine, Graci Vanderheyden.
•3.5-3.999–Philip Glenn, Dawson Kloss, Lauren
Kloss, Jamie Schnitzler, Torey Winter, Emily Wurster,
Millicent Boden, Avery Engle, Morgan Flynn, Lynnea
Groezinger, Arthur Horn, Jack Middendorf, Micaela
Miller, Amie Richmond, Benjamin Richmond, Ty Spahn,
Evelyn Walters, David Buck, Kayla Diehl, Brynn Fry,
Laiken Haas, Nathan Haas, Isabella Haring.
•3.0-3.499–Camdyn Bauer, Heaven Brotherton,
Cora Dittmar, Sam Grzeslo, Cameron Harris, Faith
Hartman, Maddox Knauer, Landis Longmore, Nicholas
Schnitzler, Emma Smallwood, Celia Turner, Emma Walters, Macey Fulton, Dolan Geerts, Tyson Heidenreich,
Lucas Holland, Matthew Johnson, Katherine Leonard,
Gwendoline Miller, Cora Ritchie, George Winter, Ian
Wachter, Wendy Weimerskirk, Joseph Winter.
River Ridge High School
River Ridge High School announced its second
quarter and first semester honor rolls.
Second quarter:
•4.0-plus–Breya Christopher, Benjamin Crist,
Lazime Limani, Megan Ludwig, Wyatt Potter, Bennett
Reese, Allison Sollars, Jacob Speer, Brianna Boop,
Madeline Klippert, Julianna Kuzniar, Dylan Landwer,
Andrew Merkle,Tayden Patterson, Joseph Tippett,
Kathryn Walters, Livia Haas, Mary Scott, Libbey Shellenberger, Margaret Cahill, Kari Conklin, Kali Crusilla,
Leanna Scott.
•3.5-3.999–Kameron Kiley, Drew Kloss, Micah
Knauer, Maya Nicholas, Nicholas Parr, Mary Frances
Tracey Laura Wills, Lydia Groezinger, Abby Richmond,
Madison Stulc, Xavier Bryan, Greta Dittmar, Bryton
Engle, Julia Finazzo, Riley Finn, Adam Holcomb, Kaitlin Kilgore, Emma Kloss, Sarah Pratt, Caleb Rhodes,

Charlie Schnitzler, Conner Tippett, Caden Albrecht,
Ashley Carroll, Bethany Diederich, Erica Doms, Dominic
Geerts, Amber Hupperich, Olivia Leonard, Ajdar Limani,
Fallon Miller, Steven Moris, Ann Navarro-Garcia,
Makayla Rodgers.
•3.0-3.499–Benjamin Bastian, Kara Conklin, Kaeshawn Diaz, Brady Haring, Reese Miller, Isabella Motta,
Alexander Nesbit, James Sullivan, Tabria Thomas,
Patrick Cahill, Derek Lehman, Sara Miller, Hunter Coker,
Trevor Grube, Kylie Hiher, Danae Kloss, Liam Ortmeier,
Mauricio Sanchez, Jarrett Schoenhaar, Jacob Sollars,
Jacob Veltkamp, Brian Cahill, Ashton Eisenberg, Breyton Fry, Owen Holcomb, Avri Miller, Bryan Miller, Travis
Slattery, Aaron Smith.
First semester:
•4.0-plus–Breya Christopher, Benjamin Crist, Kamron Kiley, Lazime Limani, Wyatt Potter, Allison Sollars,
Lydia Groezinger, Madeline Klippert, Julianna Kuzniar,
Dylan Landwer, Andrew Merkle,Tayden Patterson, Joseph Tippett, Kathryn Walters, Livia Haas, Mary Scott,
Libbey Shellenberger, Margaret Cahill, Ashley Carroll,
Kali Crusilla, Fallon Miller, Leanna Scott.
•3.5-3.999–Drew Kloss, Micah Knauer, Megan
Ludwig, Isabella Motta, Maya Nicholas, Nicholas
Parr, Bennett Reese, Jacob Speer, Mary Frances
Tracey, Laura Wills, Brianna Boop, Patrick Cahill, Abby
Richmond, Madison Stulc, Xavier Bryan, Greta Dittmar,
Bryton Engle, Julia Finazzo, Riley Finn, Adam Holcomb,
Kaitlin Kilgore, Danae Kloss, Sarah Pratt, Caleb Rhodes,
Charlie Schnitzler, Conner Tippett, Caden Albrecht, Kari
Conklin, Bethany Diederich, Dominic Geerts, Amber
Hupperich, Olivia Leonard, Ajdar Limani, Steven Moris,
Anna Navarro-Garcia, Makayla Rodgers.
• 3.0-3.499–Benjamin Bastian, Kara Conklin,
Kaeshawn Diaz, Brady Haring, Alexander Nesbit,
James Sullivan, Tabria Thomas, Derek Lehman, Sara
Miller, Hunter Coker, Trevor Grube, Kylie Hiher, Emma
Kloss, Mauricia Sanchez, Jarrett Schoenhaar, Jacob
Veltkamp, Brian Cahill, Erica Doms, Ashton Eisenberg,
Owen Holcomb, Avri Miller, Travis Slattery, Aaron
Smith.
Southwestern High School
Southwestern High School has released its first
semester honor roll.
All As:
•seniors–Nathan Berning, Shaun Cooper, Isaac
Erschen, Kailee Kaiser, Madison Myers, Emilie Reese,
Hanna Schueller, Kate Wright.
•juniors–Haley Wright.
•freshmen–Grace Patterson, Alisa Ramaker,
Sabrina Splinter.
High honors (3.5-4.0):
•seniors–Travis Arensdorff, Lexi Birkett, Kailey
Droessler, Hailey Hinman, Grant Jochum, Christopher
Schneider, Cayden Splinter.
•juniors–Robert Abramsky, Elyse Brotzman,
Wyatt Droessler, Nevaeh Klenzman, Ava Kunkel, Troy
Leibfried, Cameron May, Jagger Mess, Kayla Ramaker,
Erin Reiff.
•sophomores–Natalie Berning, Colin Blackbourn,
Aggey Foster, Mallory Kaiser.
•freshmen–Hannah Brant, Savannah Ernzen, Lucy
Freiburger, Pearson Kephart, Hannah Lacey, Gracie
Redfearn, Carson Reese, Nate Reiff, Max Richard.
Honors (3.0-3.49):
•seniors–Bryce Deckert, Katlyn Fuerstenberg,
Mackenzie Funk, Tytan Kephart, Jaxin Kuhl, Ava
McDermott, Hunter Petsche, Hope Przybylski, Austin
Redfearn, Alex Runde, Alayna Smith, Justin Wilson.
•juniors–Kamren Bornemeier, Allison Brummer,
Kallie Kaiser, Lindsey Koeller, Tanner Middendorf,
Jayda Padulla, Preston Pearce, Sam Reiff, Breckin
Schneider, Dylan Stangl, Alayna Tuzar, Trent Willman,
Shelby Wissing.
•sophomores–Lucas Blackbourn, Valerie Hinderman, Hannah Husemann, Megan Kruser, Briar Kuhl,
Emma Leibfried, Natalie Patters, Katelyn Pergande,
Ethan Pickel, Victoria Rouse, Ben Saylor, Alexandra
Wilson, Ashley Wissing.
•freshmen–Ella Bennett, Callie Moris, Samantha
Snyder, Colson Splinter, Corbin Splinter, Madison
Vosberg, Trey Weiland.
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The Galena Elks present the
4 th Annual St. Patrick’S Parade

Shamrock Shimmy 5K & Kids Mini Shimmy

Sat. March 16
!
W
E
N

th

Parade & Float entries: call Garrett Hahn
(815.757.5081) or Gavin Doyle (815.821.2224) or
e-mail GAHahn70@gmail.com or Gavin gafferdoyle@
icloud.com. Registration Deadline March 13th.

Kickoff to St. Patrick’s March 2nd at the
Galena Elks Lodge. Live music by Stevens Green
7:30-10:30pm with Green Beer & FREE Irish Swag

REGISTRATION OPEN!

RACE
Kids Mini Shimmy - 8 am, Shamrock Shimmy 5K - 8:15 am
TIMES
All Race Registration done through Galena ARC. Register online at:
RACE
galenaarc.org. Office hours: Monday–Friday 8 am–6 pm. Drop
INFO
box on Bench St. in front of ARC may also be used after hours.
SHAMROCK Registration Fee: $30 for runners 18 & over. Under 18 FREE
Race is the same route as last year!
SHIMMY 5k
MINI SHIMMY FREE T-shirts to all runners! Prizes awarded for best dressed!
(FOR KIDS)
Coloring activity for the kids from 8:30 to 9:30!
Packet Pick-up will be available Friday, March 15
PACKET
from 6 pm to 8 pm at the Galena Elks Lodge
PICK-UP
1st, 2nd and 3rd places will be awarded to Ages: 29 and younger Men & Women
30-39 Men & Women • 40-49 Men & Women •50+older Men & Women
Awards will also given out after the race for:
Best Dressed Individual • Best Dressed Group
10 door prizes available to win after the race for all race participants
Food provided after race • Free Swag and T-Shirts for all registered runners

Don’t miss the Elks Fish Fry Friday, March 15!
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